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THE WORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTY. 

There is a voice within me, 
And 'tis so sweet a voice, 

That its soft lispings win me 
Till the lears start to mine eyes; 

Deep from my soul it springeth, 
Like hidden melody,  

And evermore it singeth 

This song of songs to me-
" This world is full of beauty, 

As other worlds above; 
And if we did our duty, 

It might be full of love !" 
When plenty's round us smiling, 

What wakes this cry for bread ! 

Why are crush'd millions toiling, 
Gaunt-clothed in rags-unfed ! 

The sunny hills and valleys 

Blush ripe with fruit and grain, 
But the lordli,ng in .the palace 

Still Tobs his feliow men. 
o God !  what hosts are trampled 

Amid this press of gold: 

What noble hearts are' sapp'd of life, 

What spirits lose their hold! 

And yet upon this God·blest earth 
There's room for everyone; 

Ungarner'd food still ripens, 
To waste, rot in the su n� 

If gold were not an idol, 
Were mind and merit worth, 

Oh there would be a bridal Betwixt high heaven and'earth 
Were truth our utter'd language, 

Angels might talk with men, 

And God·illu�in'd earth should see 
The golden age again. 

For the leaf-tongues of the forest
The flower·lips at the 80d-

The birds that hymn their raptures 
Into the ear of God-

And the sweet wind that bringeth 
The music of the sea,-

Have each a voice that singeth 
This song of songs to me. 

... This world is full of beauty, 
As other worlds above; 

And if we did our duty, 
It might be full of love ! .. 

Tam I!ITAR AND THE GUlL». 
A maiden walked at eventide 

Beside a dear and placid stream, 

And smiled, as in its depths she SilW 
A trembling star's reflected beam. 

She smiled until the beam was lost, 
As 'cross the sky a cloud was driven, 

,And then she.sighed, and then forgot 
The star was shining still in heaven. 

.A mother sat beside life's stream, 
Watching a dying child at dawn. 

And smiled, as in its eye she saw 
A hope that it Rlight still live 011. 

She smiled until the eyelids closed, 
13.t watched for br8llth until the eve. ; 

.... nd then she wept, and then forgot. 
The ctlild wu living still in heaTen. 

MACHINE FOR MORTICING WINDOW BLINDS.---Figure 1. 

This Rlachine is the invention of Mr. John 1 blind is represented
.
as pass�ng belo� the feed 

Wiley, of New Orleans, La, Its object is to roller F, and the gUide or Side feedlDg rollers 
bore correctly the frame of window blinds to D D, and is acted upon by the morticing drill 
receive the slat§, also to bore the middle of H. 11. The cutters are moved out and in, to 
the slats and the centre rail to receive the cut a mortice, and recede during every revo· 
links that unite them together, so as to raiss lution of a small vertical sbft turnl'd by the 
the blinds up and down. The mortices for crank N. On the inner end of the cutter shafts 
the slats are bored out in both sides of the are fixed grooved pulleys J J, which revolve the 
frame at one and the same time, and the ex· cutters H H, by the bandsff, passing up from 
act distance between each mortice is correct· the driving pulley g. fig. 1. The cutters reo 
ly laid out by the matching frame below. ceive the reciprocating, or out and in motion, 

Fig. I, is a side elevation, and Fig. 2 is a from three double aegle cams, L on the shaft 
transverse section. A A, is the frame of the of N, and K K on two sub shafts-the cam L, 
machine and Y is a matching frame, compo. drives out the cutters, and the cams K drive 

ed of a number of strips of wood laid out at them back. The cams K K receive motion by 
the exact distances from �lD.e another,'say one the gearibg pinions M MM. Fig. 2 exhibits 
inch, or they can bQ dra.wn in to In'-'''�(Juro off thi� r.orohin3.tion all.d thp. way the st:lck is fp.rl 

any distance that is not less than the thick. through and to the drills H. W, is the bed 
ne9S of each strip by the tops sliding back in plate that supports the machinery. P P, are 
the small groove at X. The stack to be mor. two uprights with coiled springs between 
ticed is represented by G, which is placed in each pressing on blocks that rest in the shafl 
a sliding frame a II, (ODe stack on each side) 0, to regulate the feed of the rollers F. All 
and fed into the morticing drills under the the feed rollers are thus regulated by'the nuts 
feeding roller F, and inSide of the guide D, on the top of them, as seen in both engra
which has a friction roller inside of it to move vings. The bevel gearing S S, between the 
against the Side of G. There are two of two posts B B, fig. 2, are to operate two cams 

these guides D, one on each side of Q, as seen R R, to raise up the drilling machinery so as 
in the cross section at fig. 2. to bore or drill the blind frame or slats at any 

In fig 2. the stack or side G, of the window pOint in their diameter . 

Figure 2. 

p 

No. �1. 
chain b , and retaining the sli.de frame and G 
again at the exact point by dropping t�Ei catclt 
into the next slat of Y, when the slid'e (rame 
is p\ish�d forward by the handles a 'and 'e� and 
so on continually. h, are the supports oftlie 
bed plate W, seen on an enlarged scale ill fig. 
2. By this machine various tools may be em
ployed for cutting, marking or morticirigfor 
differellt kings of work. Measures have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

RAiLROA.D NE W8. 

Damagu ror Fatal Aeeldent •• 
The Marblehead Mercury states that the East

ern Railroad C'orporation have asked from the 
relallves of those who were killed on that 
road by the collision last November, to bring in " sealed proposills," setting a price on their 
lives. The Legislature have passed a law 
that not over $5000 shall be recovered by the 
relatives of any person killed on any Railroad 
in that State. -------

Olnfllnnatl and St. LOUiS Railroad. 
The city council of Cincinnati, have sub

scribed $500,000 to aid in the construction oC 
this great Railroad . 

Reading Railroad. 

The London Morning Chronicle states that 
more than eight million dollars of British mo
ney are now invested in the bonds and stocks 
of the above mentioned company. 

Harlem Railroad. 

Last week 8S the freight train on this road 
was nearing the tunnel, a heavy mass of rocks 
and earth tell upon the track, and the cars 
running against it, were smashed to atoms. 
The engineer and fireman miraculoll�ly �iI. 
ped with but little injllry. ., . , 

A new route is about to be established 
between the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific. 
Lines of stages between the two <-ceans are to 
connect this reute with steamboats on the At-
lantie and..:P::...a::: c� iti=.c:... ____

_ 
_ 

Another Explo.lon. 

The steamboat Hecla while leaving theBa
you Sara, La., lately unfortunately collapsed 
both tllles of the larboard boilers, 'and the 
steam passing entirely through the main deck 
which was covered with deck passengers. a 
great number of them were scalded, and se
veral killed. The (ull nllmber killed and 
wounded is not known. Thfee were killed 
instantly, and a number of others were miS'
sing. Between twenty and thirty were known. 
to be scalded, some four or five so badly that 
they were not expected to live. Are we ne
ver to have an end of this wholesale steam
boat murder in the West? 

EagU8h lIltnera In Spain. 

An English company has leased the silver 
mines of Guadalcanal, in Seville, which have 
been under water for 150 years. The compa
ny proposes to drais them. One of its mem.
bers is the celebrated Harvey, who drained the 
Lake of Haarlem, in Holland. The water 
has already been removed Crom a portion. of 
the mines, and some nluable specimen. of 
the silver ore taken from the lodes and sent to 
EI!gland . From the product of these min.es 
the far·famed palace of Escurial was built. 

Straits or MaseUan. 

It is said that large beds of coal, of a iU
perior quality, have been discovered at the 
Straits of Magellan. Su�e years ago this The way to operate this bevel gear to rai86 1 far from the other as may be desired. C C, would have been a most important announce-up the cutters is by a rack wheel T and a rat-

I 
d d and a a, are parts of a sliding frame that ment, but now it can only subserve the te�-I chet on the other side of the machine. We moves along in a longitudinal receBS on the porary purpose of, being serviceable , to such 

will now explain how the frame to be morti. top of the table A A. To this frame is attach· steamers as California adnnturers may take ! ced is carried torward, and retained at tbe ex- ed two ratchet slides Z Z, which slide in the around the Horn. until the railroad and canal act points for the mortices. We find some dark groove. Each of the. ratchet slides has across the Isthmus are finished. That mal difficulty in doing this, so as to render it plain, a slot cut down through it fer the catc� (seen be a pr,etty. long time, nevertheless, especiaiIl that others may understand it as we do. by the white angle) to work in, to be lifted up as regards the canal. 
In fig. 1, the Italic characters refer to the alld drep down, working un an axis, to al low I ' --..:.'-------

frame that carries forward G to the drills . Y, the slide (rame ancl G to be pushed forward to A p
.
ound at crude iron costs 4 c�nts, but by 

I t.he gllage or matching frame is stationary and the cutters by drawing up the catch by the ) labor lis value for watch spri'l1gs Increases to 
lays out G, to be morticed-each mortice as handle a, which is attached to it by a s�all ) $2000. 
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The National Convention 01' Inventors. 

This Convention held their first meeting in 
B�ltimore, on the 6th and 7th inst. We pub
lished the names of the officers last week. We 
give below a digest of the proceedings. Dele
gates from alLsection of the Union were in at
tendance. 

J. L. Mott, Esq. of this city, presented and 
read a Bill which has been prepared by the 

. Committee of the National Convention of In
ventors, lately held in Boston. Also the Bil l 
(No. 102) passed by the House of Represen
tatives, July 19th, 1848, which, after some 
discussion, were referred to the Inventors' 
National Institute of Baltimore. 

On motion of Horace H. Day, Esq, of New 
York. it was resolved that such business pro
sented to this Convention as properly apper
tains to the Inventors' National Institute be 
referred to that body, and that this Conven
tion recommend the expediency and do here
by call a National Convention of Inventors 
and others interested in Patent Property and 
Laws, to be held in the city of Baltimore this 
Fall, or such time as the Inventors' National 
Institute of Baltimore shall appoir.t, and that 
that Institute be authorized to spend a sum 
not exceeding two hundred dollars in making 
the call . 

011 motion of Horace H. Day, Es q., the 101-
lowing resolution was debated, and after�ards 
passed unanimously-That it is the deliber
ate conviction of this Convention, that the 
Commissioner of Patents should be an experi
enced man, of eminent practical and scientific 
attainments, rather than a lawyer or states
man; therefore Resolved, that Geo. Gifford, 
Esq., of the New York Bar, Horace H. Day, 
of New York, Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of Bal-

H. Middleton, Esq., of Baltimore, be, and they 
are hereby appointed a Committee to proceed 
immediately to Washington, and urge this 
subject upon the President and his Cabinet. 

The Committee appointed to examine the 
plan of the Inventors' National Institute of 
Baltimore, reported the following: 

Resolved, That the plan and principles em
braced are eminently calculated to advance 
the cause of Science, improve the condition 
of Inventors, and result to the Public Weal, 
and profit to the Stockholder, from the safety 
of the investment, and the assistance profer
red, would earnestly call upon and recom
mend Capitalists, and Inventors, throughout 
the United States, and Europe, to make them
selves familiar with this Institution. 

An eloquent and able address was deliver
ed before the Convention by Geo. Gifford, 
Esq. of this city, and on motion of J. N. Cof
nn, Esq of this city, the thanks of the Con
vention was tendered to Mr. G., when the 
following resolution was offered by H. H. Day, 
Esq, and passed. 

Resolved, That this convention invite Judge 
Phillips and Judge Rand, of Boston, and 
George Gifford, Esq., of New York, to pre
pare a draft of Patent Laws, to be presented 

to the proposed Convention of Inventors and 
owners of Patent property to be held in this ci
ty before the assembling of the next Congress, 
and that the Secretary be requested to trans
mit the above resolution to each of the distin
tinguished gentlemen named. After which 
the thanks of the Convention were tendered 
to the officers for the tai thful manner in 
which they discharged their respective du
bes. 
. We are somewhat surprised not to notice 
the names of Ross Winans, and those of a few 
others that we mIght mention, as taking an ac
tive part in the Convention. The motion re
lative to the Commissioner of Patents is not 
definite enough for us. Is the Commissioner 
to be a mechanic, or artisan, or what? This 

. should be plain .. Some lawyers have wrought 
at mechanical trades, b�t frolll the above re
solution, we must inler that no lawyer ean be 
either a scientific or practical man. We be-

'scientific �mtriclln. 
lieve that the Examiners more than the Com

missioner, shOuld be practical and scientific, 
and there is another essential qnalification for 
an Examiner, viz. a thorough knowledge of 
inventions in order to decide upon what is 
new and what is not. The Commissioner can
lio! examine all the applicationll-that is im
possible, but he should be acquainted with 
the Patent Laws, a man of extensive informa
tion and great impartiality. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

The T .. adies National Magazine tor April, 
is 3S usual an excellent number, not however 
so well embellished as some of the previous 
ones. The Evening-and Paris Fashions for 
April constitute the engravings, but by far the 
most vain able part is the high character of 
its literary contents. We have always admir
ed the tact of Mrs. Stephens as an Editress, 
and her literary character is lully sustained 
by her association with this Magazine. Pub
lished at Philadelphia, by C. J. Peterson, at 
$2 per annum. 

-------

Gold Seeker's lIIan ual. 

We are opposed to the powers invested in 
the Commissioner, at least as assumed to  
judge a,nd decide upon what the Patent Office 
may consider" no nuvelty." Many good and 
new inventions have been rejected while" fly 
traps, and horse tail setters" can boast of Pa
tent Office Seals. 

D. Appleton &. Co. of New York, have just 
issued a very scientific, pra�tical and instruc
tive guide tlJo persons emigrating to the newly 

Tile Rlgllt Spirit. 

Bello}d tlley Come. 
Out of 3000 of our patroBs whose subscrip

tions expired with the last number (26,) over 
1000 have renewed their SUbscriptions within 
the past week. 

It is flattering to us that our request to 
those who wished their subscriptions renewed 
should be responded to so early, and by so 
many. We hope the remaining 2000 will fol
low the worthy example of thosp. that have re
mitted and send their subscriptions at once.
Those who are delaying to send because they 
are making an effort to get up a club or are 
waiting lor some neighbor to subscribe with 
them are more excusable than those who are 
expecting to send but their own subscription!f, 
but to all we would say "hurry up your 
cakes." 

The Public Ledger appeared yesterday in a disovered gold region of California. It is writ-
t b D 'd TA t  d P C fG 1 d We have received from Br. Manson No. 20 

new dress of type, a renewal being neseseary en , aVl . ns e ,  r01. 0 eo ogy, an 
consulting mining engineer. It is an invalua- Eighth Avenue, Practical Dentist, a specimen 

on account 01 its large edition, every three. 01 his excellent" Vanilla Tooth Wash," and 
months. We are pleased to notic. e every ble. work �t .this time, as �t desc.ribes the ge.o-

. l i t f G Id k t we take pleasure in awarding it the hig. hest 
evidence of continued prosperity in our co- oglCa POSI IOn 0 0 III vanous roc s, 1St 

I· I '  1 d th h . . commendation. The ingredients are entirely 
temporaries. The Ledger in its 26th v. olume mmera ogIea an· 0 er c aracterlstlcs, and 

th d f d' t' . h' 't h C d vegetable, and it is highly impregnated with 
has a daily average circulation of 35,312 co- I e mo es 0 IS mguls mg I w en 10un 

Pies,' the Daily Sun in its 10th volume has t from othe.r substances. It is closely printed the flavor of the Vanilla Bean, thus imparting 
d t 96 f d· . sweetness to the breath, and soudness to the 

about two-thirds of this circulation. We look i an con ams pages 0 rea lng matter, prIce 
25 t b d d f M & C teeth and gums. Dr. M. received the first 

'th t th 1 U r f '  I th \ cen s, can e or ere rom unn o. ' 
WI ou e eas ee 109 0 Je3 ousy upon e premium at the great Fair in 1848. Price 25· 
prosperity of the Ledger, and although we Amerlean Bee Keeper'slllanuaJ. cents. 
differ most materially from it, on many mat. This is a very neat volume puulisheLl by 
ters ot politics and policy, have ever admired C. M. Saxton, No, 121 Fulton st. N. Y., Edi
its business tact and its unbounded enterprise ted by T. B. Miner, It is what it pretends to 
in procuring news. We shall continue an be, (more than can be said of many works) a 
honorable rivalry with our neighbors and trust practical treatise on the economy of the Honey 
never so far to lorget our own sell respect, as Bee. It is illustrated with numerous engra· 
to resort to those unworthy personalities, into vings, very attractive in style and well arran
which some of our predecessors were unfor- ged for reference and study. All t.hose who 
tunately led. Argument IS the only weapon wish a full and thorough history of the nature 
by which error can be combatted, abuse weak- aad management of the bee should have it in 
ens the best cause. their posession. The price is only $1 . 

[The above is an extract from an editorial 
of the Philadelphia Sun. It displays the phil
osophical WIsdom of knowing" there is room 
in the world." 

Godey'. Lad7 Book. 

The March number of this popular month
ly teems as usual with insl rue tive as well as 
entertaining matter and should be read by 
every American lady. The correct position 

be for a lady to assume in walking or horseback 
riding is represented in this number, and 
with the numerous other instructive hints to 

Railroad AvaJaDehe. 

The Cheshire Railroad was stopped on 
Friday last week by an avalanche at a deep 
cut near Walpole, New Hampshire. . One 
hundred feet of the road was covered with 
earth, to the depth of twelve or fifteen feet. 
On the same evening some fiend laid an iron 
rail across the railroad near Brighton, Mass., 
which threw the train off, but happily no one 
was illjured. 

-------

Earthquakes In the Western Islands. 

The Azores have been kept in a state of 
constant alarm for nearly two months past by 
a succession of earthquakes, which had throwa 
down many houses and churches on these 
islands The alarm was heightened to an in
tense consternation one night in December by 
the appear�nce of a brilliaat aurora bor.ealis in 
the west. Such a phenemena is without a 
precedent in that quarter. 

A new Coal Mine has recp.ntly been dis
covered in the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
It is not so extensive however, as to interfere 
WIth the Pittsburgh coal trade-perhaps too 
thin l vein to warrant working. The editor 
01 the Cincinnati Despatch has been pre
sented with a specimen, which is said to be 
of a very superior quality. The deposit was 
discovered in excavating a new reservoir.
The Gazette says the su pply does not promise 
to be extensive. An inexhaustible coal mine 
in the hills which encircle Cincinnati, would 
be more valuable than the gold of California. 
Numerous antiquities, Indian ornaments, &c., 
were found by the workmen in the course of 
their excavation. 

Great Load. 

The Clyde, N. Y. Telegraph says that a load of 
wood containing ten cords was brought into that 
village last week upon th. plank road, drawn 
by two horses. It had te be divided into ten 
two-aorse loads in distributing it about tbe 
village, after leaving the plllnk road. 

useful as well as entertaining to the female 
reader. It is truly the "Ladies Book. " Long 
& Brothers Agents for this city. L. A. Go
dey, publisher, Philadelphia. Price $3 per 
annum or 25 cents per number. 

Eminent Shoemakers. 

This is a very interesting volume by Fowler 
& Wells, No 1 Nassau at. this city. No son 
of St. Crispin should be without it. It is de
dicated to the Shoemakers of the United States 
and contains the biographies of Roger Sher
man, Sir Cloudesley Shovel, and a great num
ber of famous shoemakers. It is democratic 
in sentiment and reformatory in character. 

New lIIusle. 

Messrs Firth, Hall &. Co. Music publish
ery No.1 Franklin Square, this city, have 
furnished us with some of their new and po
pular music, which we are happy to acknowl
edge. With others of their recent pUblicati
ons we have to acknowledge "Legat's March," 
price 25 cents. " Dream of the Ocean Waltz," 
by Josef Gung'l, price 50 cents, and" Give 
me my Arrows and give me my Bow," by 
Samuel Lover, price 25 cents. 

We have for sale Professor Kent's excellent 
work upos Assaying and testing the qualitIes 
of metals, particularly Gold. No man In this 
country understands the subject better. To 
be convinced of the fact a person has only to 
spend a tew moments in his Laboratory, 116 
John st. this city. Price of the book 25 cents 

Who Wants a new Hat l 
Our neighbor Knox, has introduced hi9 

Spring styles of Hats, and for beauty of shape 
and luslle has really surpasssed his former 
productions. To those who have once pat
ronised Mr. Knox we need not recommend a 
continuance of their patronage, but to those 
who have not we would say" try him." His 
emporil1m is directly under our office windows 
No. 128 Fulton st. 

-----

The Supreme Court of the United States 
have adopted a rule limiting the arguments of 
counsel to twe hours. The rule goes into ef
fect at the next term. 

Narrow Eseape. 

In one of the stores on Commercial wharf, 
says the Boston Traveller, a lion lately recei. 
ved from Africa, is kept in a cage. Recently, 
a small Irish bo)', with his chip basket, wan
dered into the store, and in some way placed 
his back against the cage. The lion, nothing 
loth to make a slight luncheon, seized hold 
of the jacket of the little fellow, who, being 
terribly frightened thereat, set up a loud cry 
for help. Two men, who happened to be near 
at hand, took hold of the boy, and with a hear
ty pull, rescued him from the grasp of the 
lion, undamaged in person, though with the 
loss of a portion of his nether integuments.
Luckily the boy's jacket was large and unbut

toned, or he migh t not have escaped so eaiily. 

A New 1Ilaehlne Wanted. 
I r n Ine 

to enable our street pedestrians to jump across 
the causewav at the crossings. 

There WIll no doubt be fine amusement for 
the boys in the course of a month or so, hunt
ing the mud turtles through Broadway and 
some other streets, as the Common Council 
has very generously planted beds of gutter 
both long and broad for such animals. 

Homestead Exemption In Ohio. 

A law has been passed by the Ohio Legis
lature exempting a homestead from exeeution 
not exceeding six hundred dollars in \'alue ; to 
take effect from and after July next. 

The Amoskeag Company at Manchester N. 
H. employ 1400 females. Their average wa
ges last year was $3,75 per week. During the 
year 12,663,765 yards of various kinds of goods 
were manufactured there-an enormous quan
tity truly. 

------------------

Red was always the national color of the 
Northmen, and continues still, in Denmark 
and England, the distinctive color of theil' 
military dresil. It was so of their head men 
and people of distinction in Norway in the 
eleventh century. 

-----------------

According to a parliamentary report, the to-
tal expenditure an account of Ireland, during 
the last thirty Yllars, has exceeded the total 
revenue collected thereby from two to four 
millions per annum, whilst three-tourths of 
the taxes levied in Scalland have been paid 
into the ImperIal exchequer. 

The malignant spotted fever is now prevail
ing in some parts of Indiana. It is very fa
tal and difficult to treat. 

The original manuscrIpt .f Jefferson's His
torical Notes of Virginia which had disap
peared, has at length been found. It is now 
in the Library of Congress. 

The increase of births over deaths is Mon
treal in 1848 was 10,550. 

The Chinese word for eyelid is eminently 
beautiful signifying the cradle of tears. 
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On Heat and Electric Light. 
BY PROF. GROVE F. R. s .  

Heat is  not a simple emanation of matter" nor 
an undulation i n  any ethereal medium perva

ding matter, but a force producing motion in 

matter itself, or in what we may term ordi
nary matter-a motion which, subdivided into 
minute vibrations,  becomes heat. Yet, it  is 
true, that the opinions of men regarding what 

." heat is," are very various. We shall now 

consider it  as a product of voltaic ignition. 

We are familiar with many sources of heat the 

chief p roximate cause of which is the solar in
fluence, but there are others of a chemical, or 
mechanical charar.ter also. , Among these are 
friction ,  and vital action, but the one with 
which we are most famil iar-the one that is 
known in cookmg our victuals and heating our 
houses is fumished by chemical action, in the 
form of combustion, chemical is far more pow
erful than mechanical action.  The action of 
the steam engine is powerful, but the cause of 
that action is a chemical one, viz" the expan
sion of water into steam by heat. The effect 

of a ball projected from a gun is mechanical 
action, but the cause of the ball's action is  a 
chemical one viz. the expansion of the gun
powder by ignition. By the voltaic battery 
we have a means of transferring both chemical 
and mechanical forces. The one to decom
pose the other to gi ve mechanical motion , and 
consequently in both cases, the means of trans
ierring heat . 

H we take a sli p of platina foil, furnished 
with a conducting wire immersed in a c,Y lin 
der of porous earthenware filled with con
centrated nitric acid, and surround the po
rous earthenware vessel by a roll of amalga
mated zinc having a conducting wire solder
ed to it ,  and pJaced in aa earthen j ar contain
ing weak s ulphuric acid, we find on making 
contact and completing the circuit, that we 
have a source of heat by which platinu m  wire 
may be set on fire. But i n  the body to be 
heated , we find that certain electrical condi
lions are necessary ; we find that a c hain con
structed of alternate links of platinum and 
silver (the latter a better conductor of elec
tricity than the former,) made' to form part of 
a galvanic circu it, will be unequally heated. 
The platinum links p resent  a luminous ap
pearance , while those of silver look like black 
bands beside the brilliant light of their com
panions. The better conductor allows the 
heat to run off, while the worse conductor af
fords resistance to the electricity passing 
through it. But there are also circumstances 
of an external nature equally im portan t  to the 
production of heat and luminosity by the vol

taic battery. Bid we live in an atmosphere 
of hydrogen , the same amount of voltaic force 
would not give us any ignition of the plati 
num, and a person experimenting u nder such 
an atmosphere, would have to employ a great
er power to discover this voltaic force at all. 
It two platinum wires be arranged so as to 
i gnite in the atmosphere, as s tated in the fore
going experiment, alld a j ar be placed over 
each, the one j ar containing hydrogen, and the 
other merely containing the surrounding air. 
On connecting the wires, the one under the 
jar with air, will become ignited, displaying 
both the phenomenon of light and heat, while 
the wire under the hydrogen j ar will neither 
b e  hot nor luminous, and if the j ar be reversed , 

the ftH'mer bright wire will become cold and 
dark and the former d ark wire hot and lumi
nous. This fac t shows that we are too apt to 
regard phenomena in a merely abstract light, 
instead of taking into account all the c ircum
stances by which we are surrounded. This 
incapacity of platinum of becoming luminous 
in a hydroginated atmosphere is very i mpor
tant knowledge in respect to propositions that 

have been made to ill umine mines. The light 
which the voltaic battery produces is the most 
intense of any that we know of. In reference 
to tbe Electric Light lately produced,  there is 
nothing new b ut in the mechanical arrange

ment.  The powers of voltais:n for lighting, 
were fully investigated in Davy's time, al
though the battery WJ.S not so constant then as 
it is now, By using nitric acid, which is the 
best for lighting, it costs for a battery of 30 
cells (by the expenditure of metals and acids) 
about 48 cents per , hour, and there are other 
expences connected with it,  which will make 
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the cost about 75 cents per hour. This ex
pense howeve r produce. a light equal to 1444 
wax candles,  a wonderful result-no dou b t .
In the p resent state of its applicatio n  for ge
neral illumination there are many difficulties 
which presen t  themselves, but for producing 
i n tense light upon a given spot, there is  cer
tainly n o  objection to  its immediate employ. 
ment. In lighthouses it could be well and 
easily applied, and there are strong grounds 
for hope that ollr ordmary agents of light and 
heat, wil l yet be supplied by voltaic action. 

Health 0 1'  CkUdren. Chinese Hemp. 

The following extract from Dwight's Father's French agriculture has r ecently been en -

Book will be found both instruc tive and pleas - riched by a very important new production.

jng, and endorsing in the fullest extent Lord 1'..his preciolls article i s  the Chinese hemp, 
B h '  t ' t " E  rly Habl' ts " the seed6 of which were imported into France roug am s sen Imen s on a ' 

Rising early is a habit of high importance to by M. Stier ,  a memb�r of the French embo\!-

fix in children ; and in forming it , there is far sy in China and has been cultivated and nat
greater facility than in other cases.  There is uralized at Marse illes by M Garnier S�vatier. 

a natural propensity in children generally to This hemp, the reproduction of which is now 

early rising, which needs only to be gratified secured by the seeds which have ripened ill. 
and encouraged . They usually retire to bed the best possible manner, grows to a height of 
some hours before their parents, and at day- twenty-four or twe nty- five feet, the stalk i s 
light, or at least slln-ri�e, are g enerally awake, from 5 to , 6 inches in circumf�rence, eac h 

S tatics. I and anxious to r ise . Many of them are actu- p lant  produces from two to three kilograms 
This is a branch of mechanics which but few ally bred up with difficulty to the habit of ta- of seed, and furmshes thread enough to make 

practical me n  study, care any thing about, or king morn ing naps, which , when once form- a yard of superb lawn, superior in b eauty and 
know any thing ab out. This is not fight as the ed, generally p revail through life. Let his quality to any obtained from French mated

study of it fits the mind te reason u pon the father deny , himself so far as to retire early, als o The culti vation of the plant in the south 

minutia of the science of mechanies and there- and become an early r i s e r  also.  His h ealth, of France will be the more p recious to the 
fore it  should claim the attention of every me- e njoyment and useful ness, he  m ay depend up- country as a climate of the temperature of 
chanic. on it, will be preceptibly benefited. And this that region is necessary for i ts fructification, 

StatICs is that branch of mechanics, wh ich may be connected with another preventive of and its seeds will find a really sale in other 
treats of the relations that must subsist between .disease-active employment. The morn ing is countries where the seedi will not ripen, but 
the magnitudes, and circumstances of action , the season for activity ; the frame, invigorated where the filaments may be produced. The 
of forces, that they may be in equilibrium , and by repose', is prepared for exertion, and mo- South will thus have a double advantage.
consequently, allow the bodies upon which tion gives pleasure. The p ure atmosphere, so Some specimens of this plant were ' exhibited 

they are impressed , when at rest, to remair; at much sweeter and more exhilerating than the at  the Agricultural Show at Montpelier. The 
rest. air of a confined chamber, h as beell prepared height of it was from twenty to twenty-two 

Bodies of known magnitude, are considered to be breathed ; and, like all Nature's medi . feet. 

as composed of an indefi nitely large number cines, it is superior to any which science can Ornaments In Brass. 

Thin ornaments in  relief are first modelled of small p ortions of matter, called material par- produce. Early rising and early exercise 
in relief in clay or  wax , upon a lIat surface. ticles ; so small , that the length of e very line m i ght more properly be called fOvd than me-

. d . h' h i ' A sand flask is then placed u pon the board, compnse WIt In t e imlts of any one of them, dicine, as they are designed for daily use, . over the modeJ, and well rammed with sana, IS less than any length that we can assig n .  and to protect us from disease rather than to 
Th . . h which thus takes the  i m press of the model on e circums tances of actIOn ,  upon which remove it. Every thing, except mere slot , its lower surface. A second flask is now laid toget her with their magmtudes, depend the invites us, to the most favourable season for on the sunken imp ression also filled with sand , effects produced by forces,-on which would exercising the frame, as well as for making 

b d d 
to take the reliet impression from it ; this is 

e pro uce by them, if not held in  equili- useful i mpressions on the mmd and h eart, and generally termed the black mould. The brium by other forces acting at  the same time, whoever tries t o  c onduct the education of his thickness of the intended cast is then deterupon the same body,-are the points of the child independently of this practice, will lose 
b mined by placing an edging of clay round the ody at which the forces are applied, and the some of the most favorable opportunities .  
directions ill which they act ; which last are 

I lower flask, u pon which edgi ng the upper 
the same as the directions of the motions, SinCulness 01' Inoculation. l one rests, thus keeping the two surfaces at 

'Vh . 7 ' l ' f S 11 ' ' 
the precise distance from each other, that it which they would cause if the several parti- , en III 1 18 I nOCU at IOn or ma -pox 

was adopted I' n thl' s  count th re test up is intended the thickness of the casting shall cles were perfectly free ,  and acted u p on sing- ry , e g a -
r 01' t· rod up g 'n t ' t N t nly w s be. In thiS process, the metal is economised 

ly and successively, by each of the forees which oar as s Ir < a al s I - 0 0 a 
the whole medl'cal proressl'on opposed to I' t to the greatest possible extent, as the interior 

are applied to it . l' • 

• •  . ' 
A line in the direction of any force, drawn but furth�r, as M?ore tells us, I n  hiS amusmg surface or back of the casting, ig  an exac t 

throug h the point of application of that force , work on m�c.ulatlOn ". Bome zealous church - representation of the relief of the subject, and 
we shall call the line  of directi on ofthat force '  men, conceiving that It was repugnant to reo the whole is th us made as thin in every part 

and any line p arallel to this Will be called lis,on,  thought it thoir d n ty ttl i n tp-rfere. They as the strength of the metal permits. 

simply the direction of that force : thus any I wrote and preac�ed that inoculation was a da- Friction lI:Iatches. 

number of parallel forces may all be said to rmg �ttempt to Interrupt the .eter�al d.ecr
.
ee  of L etters from St. Petersburg state that in the 

have the same directions, but not the same Providence. Lord Wharncliffe, m hiS life of thirteen northern provinces of Ru�sia and 

lines of direction. Lady Wor tly Montague, says " that the clergy Europe more than 32,000 houses have been 
When a single force is impressed upon a 

material particle, it tends to move it in the 
direction in  which it  acts j and this tendency 
can only be counteracted by an equal and op
posite tendency, which, i n  the case of equili
brium, with no other exterior force acting up_ 
on the same particle, must be produced by the 
forces, which are called molecular, with which 
the several particles of a body strive to hold 
each other invariably in the same positions j or 
rather, with which they strive to replace each 
other in their original positions, when elight
ly disturbed from them by the m uhul action of 
these molecular forces, is to transmit as it 
were, the action of the force impressed upon 
any one particle to the particles adj acent, and 
from these again to others beyonel , in such wise 
that the same effect is produced at whatever 
point i n  the line of its direction any force is 
applied : thus two mel: pulling at tke opposite 
ends of a rope, or pushing at the opposite ends 
of a rod, must pull or push. with equal forces 
to produce equilibrium ,  other forces being 
supposed to act ,  whatever be the length of the 
rope or  rod." 

S i ekly Plum Tr"es. 

The Pennsylvania Cultivator says that salt 
freelv applied to the surface of the ground 
around the tree, over an area as wide as the 
extent of branches-strong brine applied as a 
wash to the trunk and limbs, and pulverized 
salt introduced into the trunk of the tree by 
boring into its centre, and then pluggillg it  up 
-all or either of them are said to be certain 
means of restoring plum trees that are i n  a 
sickly or enfeebled state-trees that are trou· 
bled with the curculio bug-or trees that 
have evidence of diseased sap, black warts
into a healthy and luxuriant condition . The 
plum is naturally a marine tree, and it is sur
prising how much salt it will assimulate and 
thrive upon. Try it. 

descanted from the pUlpit on its i mpiety . A destroyed by fire during the past year, while 
Mr. Massey p reached in 1722, in St. Andrew's ordinarily in these provinces not more than 
Church,  Holborn, that all who in fused the va- about two thousand, or two thousand five hun
riolous ferment  were hellish sorcerers, and dred a vear are burned. 
that inoculatIOn was a diabolical invention of The government has ascertained that, for 
Satan." And one of the Rectors of Canterbury, 'the most part, these fires, which h ave caused 
the Rev. Theodore de la Eaye, perhaps excee- a loss of twelve m illions of nlbles, are the re
ded this in a sermon preached in 1751 , for he suit of crimes, and that they were lighted by 
denounced with horror, inoc ulation as the off- friction matches. I n consequence of this, 
s p ring of atheism, and drew a touching paral - the Minister of Police has made a decree 
leI be tween the virtue of resignation to the that henceforlh no factory of these matches 
divine will, and its p ractice . be established with in  cities, and nowhere else 

[There are men who are not preachers in without special license from the higher au
the p Ulpit, b ut out of it, who at the present thorities. 
day are characterized not by religious hostili 
ty to this and that discovery, but  a more base 
motive, viz. selfishness. 

Jll:lJ:'ect oC TrUles. 

M'ohammed, when p ursued by his enemies, 
ere his religion had gained a footing in the 
world , took refuge in  a certain cave. To the 
mouth of th is retreat his pursuers traced him ; 
but when they were on the very point of en
tering, their attention was arrested by a lit tle 
bird darting from an adj oi ning thicket. Had 

C owper'. Home. 

Cowper's house at Olney, is still standing 
in the same ruinous state so humorously des
cribed by the p oet ; his parlor is  occupied as 
a girls' school. The summer-house in the 
garden, where he used to sit conning his ver
ses, also remains, its walls covered with vis
i tors' names. His residence in the neighbor
ing villaie of Weston has been much lalter
ed, but it is still beautiful with a profusion of 
roses in front. -----------------

it not been for this circumstance, the most trio. A. various Vase. 

vial that can well be conceived,  which con. A gentleman experimenting near Waltham. 

vinced them that here the fugitive could not England, on the new electric light, happell.ed 

be concealed, Mohammed would have beea dis- to touch the conductor with a part of hig hand 

covered, and he and his imposture would have where there was a slight lIesh wound or 
perished together. As it was, h e effected his scratch. ThtArm s welled, tumors broke out 
escape, gained the protection of his friends, all o ver his bOlly and limbs and in spite of e,
and by a most artful course of conduct, suc- ery effort to save him , he died. 

ceeded in lay ing the foundation of a religion Precise Enough. 
which now prevails over a large p ortion of In a recent c ase tried in Cincinnati to estab-
the world. lish the precise time of the death of a man 

The life of David, is stated by tradition, to who with his wife, were blown up by a steam
have been preserved from Saul, by nearly the boat explosion, an Irishman was put on the 
same means-a spider weaving her web across stand who was also blown up, but escaped.
the mouth of the cave, How careful all should Said the attorney to him, ' When did you last 
be in ex plaining the doings of Pro,idence. see the gentleman alive ?' " S ure, your hon
We often are presumptuous tor what we think or, as me anEl the stovepipe were going up, 
right. we met him comillg down." 
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New inuentiDng. 
Improvement. on FIre Engine •• 

Messrs. Peake & Kells, of the city of Hud
son, in the county of Columbia, N. Y.  have 
constructed a new Fire Engine. the parts of 
which are combined and arranged in a differ
ent manner from any now in use, or that have 
come under our obse.rvation. The bed plate 
is east to r�ceive the cylinders of the pumps 
placed lengthwise across the box,  opposite 
o.ne another. The two pistons of the pumps 
ar� connected by one stem or spindle which 
ii traversed or moved by a small arm connec
ted to and projecting below the main longitu
dinal shaft. When the arms of the engine 
are oper�ted, the arm that projects below and 
which works the pistons of the pumps has an 
osciUating motion. The valves are placed in 
the inner euds of the cylinders, where the 
stem of the pistons extend out, and m ay be 
raid to be placed i n  the reverse position from 
those engines with the upright cylinders. 

A tnal of this engine has given both the 
makers, those who worked it, and those who 

saw it operate, a very favorable opiuion of 
its qualities. Its compactness is self·evident, 
and one good thing about it is this, that the 
truck can be built to use withllut any inconve
nience, much larger wheels th an any of what 
are called " the piano engines," now in use. 

Prlntl_g Improvement. 

The Ohio State Journal says : " Mr. James 
Armstrong, the foreman of our job office, has 
brou�ht out an invention which promiBes 
;great utility to the craft. It is an improve
meilt in tlie mode of locking up forms, by 

'Wlfieh' the be'f'il side and footstick, as well as 
'lihooting ·stick, quoins and mallet are all dis· 
pensed with. In lieu · of those, he supplies 
two aral e ta l ic ba  s . 

Of the form,  furnished at suitable distances 
with right and left screws, operaled by a small 
hand wrench. The affair is  a very simple one, 
when once seen in operation. Its advantages 
ate economy in time, as well as in expense of 
furniture and quoins, greater facility in reo 
�istering, economy of space bet wee a the chase 
and the matter, and general convenience. I t  
is equally well adapted to the  smallest card 
. and heaviest broadside. Mr. A. has taken 
measures to secure a patent." 

It may save Mr. Armstrong aome expense 
to know that the lockmg u p  of forms by nuts 
and screws is not novel. The forms of the 
New York Sun are all locked up by screw 
and wrenc:::h:.::. ,  _______ _ 

lDlprovcment In Steam Engines. 

M� John Vdlley, Engineer, residing in BIl
ry, County of Lancaster, England, has made 
the following improvements, as we learn by 
the London Patent Journal. The improve. 
ments consi&t in having the steam and exhaust 
valves in the bottom and cover of the cylin
der, so as to ope n  directly iAto t he cylinder. 
Cavities are ,  formed in the cover and bottom 
of the cy Hnder or in raised boxes cast there· 
on in which the valves are placed, two being 
fitted to either end, one for the entrance and 
the other for the exit of the steam . The valves 
which the inventor uses are the double coni · 
cal kind, the stem of which passes through 

, the stuffing box in tbe cover for the purpose 
of actuating it. In tbe cover of the cylinder, 
the lower seating is fitted into the thickness 
of the metal next the interiowo that the low· 
er valve wh!ln down, forms p'itt of the under 
surface of the. cover ; the other part of the 
nlve on the same spindle is bigber up by the 
depth of the steam passage which enters be· 

' tween them. The exit valves are similarly 
, cODstru�ted, each being respectively connec· 
ted witli"ihe steam pipe anll passage to the 
atmosphere;,or to the condenser. These pas· 

' s ages are
' 
cast i n  opposite sides of the cylin-

' der, running from ena to end, and communi· 
'��ting with the s teain and eduction valves, at 
t!lther end of the c�linder-both ends . being 
similarly furni8hed�gne passage ' cClllnected 
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with the boiler, the other with the condenser , 
Small passages lead from th e  cylinder above 
the valves, so as to maintain their upper ana 
under surfaces ift equilibrium, while the space 
between the two discs on the same sp indle or 
stalk being either in connection with the 
steam or the condenser, they are easily mo
ved for the admission and release of  the steam. 
The val ves are ac tuated by means of a rota
ting horizontal disc placed below the cy linder, 
t.aving a cam on its surface, at the circumfer
ence, on which a roller runs supported from 
ene end of a lever, the other end being con· 
nected to the spi ndle of the induction valve. 
A similar roller is in  connection with a rod 
passing uf! the side of the cylinder, from 
which an arm is connected to the stem of the 
upper induction valvo!. The eduction or ex
baust valves are ilimilarly actuated by a cam 
o n  the oth er shaft, the whole of course being 
arranged to open and close their respective 
valves at the proper time, whether for work-

ing the steam expansively, or without tbe cut 
off, The different cams are worked by suila· 
ble gearing with the main shaft. 

The equilibriu m  valves are not new, and 
the manner herein described for working tbe 
val ves, is eq uivalent to other plans tor a like 
purpose, and the inventor does not claim those 
thIngs as new, but confines himself to the p e ·  
culiar manner of placing t h e  valves ' in  the c o ·  
v e r  and bottom of t h e  cylinders. W e  know 
not whether this plan will be better than 
the old steam chest and side passages or 
not, it w ill take a fair trial to test its merits, 
but novelty it has undoub tedly, although Mr. 
Wilder of this city recommended last year 
the placing of the valves in the bottom and 
cover of cylinders, as a great means of preven. 
tin� breaka;e.  Mr. Varley has not viewed 
his invention in that light, but to avoid the 
common passages between the valves and cy
linder-it may accomplish more than that if 
Mr. Wilder is correct. 

BERTHOLF'S HORSE POWER. 

Tbis is a h0rse power of H. W. Bertholf of 
Sugar Loaf, Orange eo. , N. Y. for which he  
has  taken measures to secure a patent. I t  is  
very simple- any p erson can construct one  for . . . 

to hold th'l chain D D, and prevent it from 
slipping. This chain communicates the pow. 
er from the main shaft to a horizontal notched 
wheel E, which can drive a thresher, or grain 

LIST OF PATENTS 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES P ATENT 

OFFICE ,  
To Francis C.  Goffin, of  Philadelphia, Pa.  

ior improved Door Lock by a combined Key 
and Guage-also a Thief Detector. Patented 
March 6, 1849.  

RE 'ISSUES. 
To John Ericsson, of New York City, for 

improvement in Propelling Ships. Patented 
Dec. 3 1 , 184 1 .  Re · i.sued March 6, 1 849. 

To Pearson Crosby, for improvement in Saw 
Mill. Patented Nov. 3, 1841.  Re·issued March 
6, 1849. 

To BenjamiR W. Bean, of New York City, 
for Machine for Sewing Cloth. Patented Mar. 
4,  1843. Re-issued March 6 ,  1 849. 

To William Trapp,  Jr. of  Dryden, N. Y. 
for improvement in Barrel Machinery. Paten
ted Oct. 1,  1845. Re -issued March 6,  1849. 

DESIGN . 
To Henry Fay, of Troy, N. Y. for Design 

for Stoves. Patented March 6,  1849. 

[The above is part of last week's l ist of Pa
tents, omitted for want of room . The list lor 
this week had flot arrived from the Patent Of· 
fice, when we went to Press. 

To Remove Stump •• 
Procure a dry red·elm lever, about twenty 

feet long, and about six to eight inches in di
ameter,-also, a good stout log.chain, with 
two yokes of oxen ; this is all the machinery 
necessary, excep t a good ox·driver. The mode 
of o peration in  thus ; wrap the chain around 
the stump a little above the ground, and make 
what is called a log. hitch ; lay the lever hori
zontally on tbe ground, the large end next to 
the chain and against the stum p  make the 
loose end of the chain fast to this end of the 

o 
get out of order and it will not cost much to G is ' a post with an anti·friction pulley on it, ver and driven around the ·stump in a circle. 
construct it. Four strong posts like those reo to guide the chai n on the wheels. The pow· of whic h the lever is  the radius. One revolu. 
presented above, are set u p  permanently in a er is applied by harnessmg the horse or h orses tion of the oxen around the stump will gener
shed next to the barn, exactly between two of to the lever G of the main upright shaft, They ally twist it out of the ground, or loosen it so 
the p osts, is erected a strong u prigbt shalt B .  walk round between the  two posts, thus giving that it may be haulf>d out  by the oxen when 
This shaft has an iron centre below and one motion to the whole machinery. All the parts hitched to thti log. chain around the stump.
above in a cross beam to allow it to revolve in may be made of wood exce pt the axis of the B ut should not the power of this machine be 
its bearings which may be boxes with antifric· shafts and the chain for a stationary h orse sufficient to move the stump, the side roots 
tion balls , especial ly the lower one A is a I power. Grooved sheaves and a round band may be uncovered and cut partly off, and the 
radial arm w heel secured to the shaft B above, may answer as substitutes for the chain and stump will then be more easily removed . 
and the arms are notched at the extremities the notched pulleys. By pursuing this plan in the spring of the 
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New Invention for Sewerage. 
The detonating lock for guns, as a SUbstitute the stumps are more easily rem oved ; and by 

Daniel Richards, Esq, one of the present 
for the flint one, is the invention of a Scottish 

' persevering in  this method two or  t hree years 
· m embers of the Board of Aldermen of this clergyman named Forsyth. His plan was to your fields will be cleared of these obstruc

, city, has invented a new kind of Sewer, a des· 
prime with percussion powder and explode it tions to neat and economical farming. 

cription of which IS to be seen in Dr. Good· 
by the hammer, in the same way that some This extract is taken from the Ohio C uHi· 

rl'ch's office I' n the CI' ty Hall. The f>rincipal . vator and I'S a very sl' mple stump m'chl'ne guns employ it yet .  The percussion cap was ' 
m .-

advantage of this sewer seems to be that the 
an improvement upon the original inven. The iagenity of our farmers in different pla-

gas and water pipes can b e  placed in them , 
tion and for general use has superseded it.- ces lead them to adopt various plans for the 

and thus save the city much expense and lao 
h easy removal of stumps, and there are some The percus�ion cap we believe is a Frenc 

bor. invention, but a machine for making caps, in.  excellent stump machines in the Northern 
It is singular that some inventors direct 

vented by a Mr. Wright, a private in  .the A . parts of this State. The above however is both 
the energy of their m i nds to the very antipo. 

merican army, is allowed to be the best ever a good plan and an excellent hint to our far
des of that which appears to us as the most 

invented for that purpose. It is used in the mers at this season of the year. 
important to themselves and others. Now had 

United States A�senal at Washington and mao 
a member ef our City Council invented an 

nufactures them at the rate of about 2000 per 
apparatus that would keep our streets clean 

minute, attended by one person. The machine 
and fordable in wet weather, he would be occupies a space about 3 feet by 4 .  A sheet 
entitled to the fame and the name of philan-

of copper is p laced on a table and carried be. 
thropist. Such an apparatus would save to 

low the dies, which form the caps and places 
the city in direct outlay, perhaps not less than 

them around the edge of a charging disc, 
$200,000 per annum, and add 5 years to the 

into holes This disc has a rotary motion and 
average duratl'on of the CI' ty We . And as a . 

h l ' carries the caps under a cup contaimng t e 
general saving it would perhaps be worth to 

pelcussion p owder, from w hich drops, with 
our whole city about $2,000,000 per annum . 

singular regularity. a quantity for a charge, 
Some people m ay thl'ok this an extravagaftt 

into each cap . Progressing round at another 
calculation, but when we consider how mao 

h point, is a very fine punch, which completes 
ny doctors' billa would be  saved , how muc 

h d f h \.. h d th t ' me the job of charging by p ressing horne the pow· 
clot es save rom t e "rus , an e I . der-and at a third point a small instrument spent in brushing them, Besides the blac kmg 
and brushes and all that, it will be found be. throws the caps from their lodgement, tosses 

them into a funnel, and through which they low the mark. Gooa sewers are good things 
-no person will doubt that, but the other is  fall into a drawer beneath. 

more necessary at present, and it is to be ho· The St. Louis Republican notices a Steam 
ped that Mr. Richards will direct bis inven· Guage invell ted by Mr. A. S,  LymaR , of that 
tive faculties, which are not s mall, to tbis sub· city, which tells the pressure of the steam 
ject. and the state of the water ir. the boiler. 

To Prevent Accidents by the Breaking of" 
AXle •• 

Mr. Lyman Goucb , of Springfield, Mass. , 
has invented a plan to prevent accidents from 
the breaking of railway c arriage axles. The 
invention consIsts in confining the axle in a 
long light cylinder, strapped around the axle 
and revolving wi th it .  

Electro-JIIagnetlsm. 

Professor Page, who recently obtained from 
Congress an appropriation of $20,000, to ena
ble him to continue his experiments in test· 
ing, in W ashington city,  the applicability of 
the electro· magnetic p ower 1 0  ma'chinery, has 
constructed an engine, by wllicb a cylinder 
printing press is driven as wt'H as if steam 
was the moving power. 

A paper however was printeR by such an 
engine 8 years , ago. 

Anti. friction roller boxes are now being in
treduced o n ' tlie English locomotives. 
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Patents and Patent Law •. 
Our readers will see by the proceedings of 

the National Convention of Inventors, that 
they requested three gentlemen of high legal 
attainments to draft 8 code of Patent Laws.
There is cert·ainl! some anomaly in this reso
lution, and the other one, appointing a com
mittee to urge the appointment of any man 
but a lawyer to the post of Patent Commis
rioner. To show how la wyers make mistakes 
in drafting laws, we quote the following from 
the Report of Mr. FaraHy, from the Commit
tee on Patents, reported in January 1848, and 
uP' before Congress last session to amend the 
Patent Laws. 

" Bec. 2. And be it further enacted. That 
hereafter, on filing a Caveat for any specific 
invention, the Caveator shall make oath to his 
all�ged invention or discovery, as in the case 
of an application for letters patent, and that 
no portion of the duty required by law to be 
paid into the treasury on applications for pa
fents, shall be withdrawn or refunded to the 
applicant on any applicahon t'ntered in the 
Patent Office, after the passage of this Act." 

'Now, is this section sense or nonsense 1-
What construction would a man acquainted 
with tbe Patent Laws put upon it 1 Why JUBt 
tbis. As the Caveator pays $20 for a caveat, 
and $ 1 0  when he applies for the patent, so no 
portion of tbe money (i� should not read duty) 
paid on the appliciLtion for the patent could 
be ",ithdl'awn. Now that is the law at pre
sent, and 80 plain that any wayfaring man may 
understand it .  No portion of tbe ten dollars 
can be withdrawn but the twenty can_ Pro
bably the Committee on Patents mil:ht con
strue it difterently, and so might the Commis
sioner had it passed, hut we have given the 
explanation of the Committee's Engl ish. We 
might present quite a number of curiositie� 
in the shape of proposed amendments to the 
Patent Llws, concocted \nd suggested by tel
fish and interested parties. We shall take oc
ciLSion to do 80 lrom time to time, in order that 
the public may be aware of the chicanery go
ing on at the Capitol . One section more of 
the Committee's amendments and we are done. 

" Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, T hat 
the Commissioner of Patents, be, and he is 
hereby, authorised to publish monthly in the 
Journal of the Franklin Institute of the State 
of Pennsylvania, a description of all the Pa
tents granted at the office, accompanied with 
such plates and illustrations of the more 'im
portant inventions, as he and the pl'lIlcipal 
Examillers may deSignate and direct. Provi
ded that the expense shall not exceed six 
thousand dollars per annum, to be paid out of 
the Patent fund, and that the Franklin Jour
nal furuish monthly twelve hundred and fif
ty copies of their J ournal containing said pub
lication for the use ef the Patent Office." 

NoV\' was not that a sublime and generol'ls 
amendment  proposed to the Patent Laws by 
the grave seniors of the Committee of Patents. 
Perhaps it would have passed too, but for the 
determined struggle of anot her claimant to 
get a bite at the Patent funds. This was a 
committee of one or two, we don't know 
which,  from the "Mirror of the Patent Office," 
a poor panic strick6>lJ sheet, that sprung up 
and could boast of a green old age when it 
was a few months old. 

We like to see true knowledge disseminat
ed among the people, but we have to lament 
the great change that has taken place in the 
minds of too many rtispecti�g what patriotism 
consists of now, fro m  what it did in the 
days of yore. Our forefathers considered it all 
act of patriotism to emiure and suffer for their 
country, but there are too many men now dis
tinguished by that kind of patrio!i:!m which 
makes their country suff�r for them. The Sci
entific American asks no favors. We are free 
-yes free, to tell the truth without falterings 
or fears . Our tntst is in the people-UIlswer
ved by clique or faction, being confident th'at 

9dtntiti! �mtti!Qn. 
truth always triumphs at last-and no bond
man dare alWaYS speak the Tr.uth, and espe
cially one who would sell his teeth to keep 
him from starvlDg. ----'''--------

PlatJlar"m.-Llterary and Meebanleal. 

The Londonderry Standard, of March 1 1 ,  
1848, i n  a n  obituary memoir o f  D r .  John Paul 
of Carrickfergus, Ireiand, makes the follow
ing statement : "In Stapfer's great work, 
, IIIlItitutiones Theologire Polemicre Uuniver
sre Ordine Scientifico Dispositre,' (Tiguri, 
1752,) the "ery propositiou8 and m any of the 
reasonings which Edwards has so successfully 
employed in hiS work on ' Free WilI,' are 
laid down totidem verbis. The obligations of 
Edwards to Stapfer amount almost to a literal 
borrowing, in many instances of the proposi
tions and arguments of the latter in his own 
words, without any specific aeknowledgment 
though the genius of Edwards gave to those 
abstractions an expansion and an application 
essentially his own." Stapfer was a Swiss 
Professor. 

It is not long since the same charge was 
made in Ehgland against Paley, who is said to 
have taken his most celebrated work from a 
Dutch writer and published it as his own, near-

Grea& Telegrapb Patent Vaae.-Morae VI. 
Baln. 

Our readers well know that the Commis · 
sioner of Patents rejected a claim of Mr. Alex. 
Bain to a patent, as it interfered with an ap
plication of Mr. Morse. Our readers also 
know that an appeal was taken from the deci
sion of the Commissioner by Mr. Bain, and 
that we have taken strong grounds against the 
decision of Mr. Burke. The appeal was re
cently argued for a number of days before 
Judge Cranch, Chief Justice of the District of 
Columbia, and he has at length decided as we 
predicted and emphatically asserted he would, 
viz. that" Mr. Bain was entitled to a,.patent," 
as claimed by him. 

As this is a question of great importance to 
the public, we give below some extracts from 
the Judge's decision, which is a very clear and 
conclusive one 

• • • " There cannot be a patent for a prin
ciple, nor for the application of a principle, 
nor for an effect. Two persons may use the 
same pril'lciple and produce the same effect by 
different means, and without interference, or 
infringement, and each would be entitled to a 
Patent for his own invention. Godson, 63, 

ly word for word. This charge was boldly pro- 68, 74. ' 

mulgated against the celebrated English di- I So in the pres�nt case, although the forms 
vine in the column� of the Atheneum, and so used by both applIcants are the same, and the 
far as our knowledge extends, it bas not been I subject the sa�e yet as the effect ill prod�ced 
contradicted. We believe there are few who by means whICh appear to me to be so differ
are able to contradict it, and no men are per- ent as to prevent an interference, the ques
haps less qualified for the task than men tion of priority of invention does not arise. 
merdy devoted to literature. I t  is not a case, therefore under the 5th Sec-

We believe that neither Edwards nor Paley tion of the act of 1836, but under the 7th sec
were plagiarists. The Rev Greeville Ewing, tion of the same act, so that each of the ap
of Glasgow, had a work on theology ready for plicants may have a patent for �he combina
the press when Professor Dwight's of America tion whicb he has invented, claimed and des
was issued and so similar were i ts views alld c flbed in his specification, provided he shall 
language t� the manuscript of Mr. Ewing that I have complied with all the requisites of the 
the latter had to renounce the pUblication of ,. law to entitle him to a patent: . his, although it had cost him many years of �f thi.s were a doubtful q uestIon, I shoul� 8tIl1 
mental and physical toil. This shows that thlDk It  my duty to render the same Judg
minds similarly constituted, in the examina- ment, so as to give Mr. Bain the same right to 
tion of like subjects, arrive at, or nearly, the have the validity of his patent tested. by tbe 
same conclusionll -although they may be se- ordinary trjbunal� of the cou�try, which Mr. 
parated like these two eminent men, by tbe Morse would enJoy as to hIS patent, an.d 
br�d oce!ln. 

. 
finany, to obtain th'e judgment of the S�preme , 

It is no' uncommon th ing for m .. n living ro_ Court of the United States upon i!. For if the 
mote trom one another, to invent and construct Commissioner and the Judge should reject Mr. 
machines in every I'espect alike. There are a Bam's application for a patent, the decision 
great many machines in the Patent Office ex - would be final and conclusive against him un
actly like one another, invented by men liv- less he could obtain relief by a trial in equity 
ing widely distant. It is not long since that under the 16th Section ofthe act of 1836, and 
we saw two models of a certain machine, in- the lOth section of the act of 1839 whicb, it is 
vented by two different persons,-the one resi- said is doubtful. 
ding in Connecticut. the other in St. Louis, I am, therefore, of opinion and so decide, 
Missouri. There was not an ' iota of differ- that Samuel F. B . Morse is entitled to a pa
ence between the two-yet the inventors ne 
ver heard of nor saw one anotber, and their in
ventions were k�pt perfectly secret until dis
played before us 'in the same week. There 
was no plagarism in this-and no person could 
or would charge it on either of the individu
als referreJ to. We have two models at pre
sent in our possession exactly alike, and in
vented by two different persons living 1060 
miles apart. Both of the inventions are old, 
but we are positive that the invention was ori
ginal to the reinventors-that they believed it 
new till informed by us to the contrary. 

We could mul tiply ca'e upoti case to prove 
that like productions, literary and mechanical, 
by d ifferent individuals living distant either in 
time or space, should not be denounced, as 
they are too ready to be, "plagiari8ffl.s." 

tent for tbe combinatien which he has inven
ted, and claimed and described in his specifi
cation and drawings. 

And that Alexander BOlin is entitled to a 
Patent for the combination which he has in
vented, claimed and described in this speci
fication and drawings-provided they shall, 
respectively, have complied with all the re
quisities of the law to entitle them to their 
repective patents. N. CRANCH." 

This is valuable information for our inven
tors and valuable information for the Patent Of
fice. That body has assumed too much of the 
powers of a supreme legal Court, in deciding 
upon interferences, and has caused many in
ventors much trouble and expense, and pre
vented many from secu�ing patents who were 
rightly entitled to tbem-they are too apt to 
judge of the effect produced, as clashing in 
inventions, lIot of the way of producing those 
effects. We might instance a number of ca
ses to prove the truth of this statement, and 
the above iii one, which hut for the unflinch
ing courage of Mr. Bain and the means to 
carry up the appeal, we would have known 
nothing about. We hope that there Will be 
fewer case� of this kind in future. 
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tbe frOit, during one o f  our keenest nights this' 
winter. In the morning he found the mighty 
power had divided the iron mass into four sec
tions, oo e  of which, weighing 41 pounds, was 
t hrown 201 yards, and must have passed up
wards, over a wheel behind which it had 
been placed-the ice remaining in the section 
left behind, as if it had been pounded. 

Pal pitation of' tbe Heart� 
Professor W. Parker, of the New York Col 

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, at a recent 
clinical lecture, examined a man who was 
trOUbled with palpitation of the heart. The 
report states that no physical signs of organic 
disease of the heart could be detected ; and 
hence we may conclude, says Profenor Parker 
with much certllinty, that all the cardiac dis
turbance is purely functional, depending on 
derangement of the digestive organs ; and tbis 
organ depending on the free use of tobaco, tea, 
and coffee, and confinement within doors. 

Vurl!»us IIprlng at lit.. FrlUleiaco. 

A letter from Calilornia, recently received, 
states that a spriog has been discove,rediroear 
San Francisco, which possesses the peculiar 
property of coloring leather to a beautiful jet 
black . The leather to be colored is allowed 
to remain in the water for about SIX days. 

Tbe water must be strongly il;npregnated 
with iron, and the leather which it has turn
ed black must have been dressed with sumac, 
oak, or some astringent containing tannin. It 
probably could not turn white alum leather 
black. 

Bed B .... 

A writer in a late English Scientific Jour
nal suggests a plan for preventing the attacks 
of these insects. As they are not provided 
with apparatus to enable them to climb hard 
and smooth surfaces, he recommends that 
the posts of the bedstead be , terminated by 
inverted cones of glass which present a surface 
that these little marauders cannot traverse. 

To Preserve Jiat1U'al BI.tory 8peel_ell" 

To preserve the skins of anllllais for exhi
bition, arsenical soap has bee,n fplln� .tQ pe �he 
most perfect guard against 'vermin,  and is 
prepared in the following manner, viz. ; cam
phor, five ounces ; arsenic in powder, two' 
pounds ; white soap, two pounds ; salt of tar
tar, twelve Qunces ; chalk in powder, four 
ounces. Rub this thoroughly -over the inner 
surface, and aftelwards stuff the animal for the 
case. 

Remedy t'or Allbma. 

The Maine Cuit.ivator says that an indivi
dual who h�iI suffered much from asthma, and 
who had in vain sought relief from regular 
physicians; wishes to give publicity to the 
lollowing remedy: Procure common blot
ting paper, and thoroughly saturate it in a so
lution of nitre (saltpetre), and let it be care
fully dried by the fire or exposure to the rays 
of the sun. On retiring at night, ignite it, 
and deposit burning, on a plate or square of 
sheet iron or zinc in your bedroom. In many 
cases, it is said, this has enabled persons 
p ainfully atHicted to enjoy their rest. 

We are indebted to Anson J. Stone, Esq. 
of old Cambridge, Mass. for a Catalogue of 
the officers and students of the TJ niversity at 
Cambridge for 1 849. 

Baek Volumes 01' tbe Sclelltlfte Amerlean:. 

A few more copies of complete sets of vol. 
3 of the Scientific American may be had at 
the office, either bound or in sheets. Price 
neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
ing $2. Send in your orders early if you de
sire tbem filled for we have but a few more 
opi es left, a nd the num ber is growing less 
every day. 

Our London Patron .. 

Blanehard's Turning Macblne Vase. 

This case, which we noticed last week, WiLS 
decided upon by Judge Kane on the Report of 
the Commissioner, W. W. Hubbell, Esq. who 
we had previously noticed as appointed to ex
amine the machines, a task for which he is 
eminently qualified, and report on the same to 
the court. He reported the respondent's ma
chine to have a perpendicular bar with a dou
ble edged cutter thereon, which moved up and 
down in a straight line and cut the block both 
in its adeent and descent ; its cutting motion 
being rapid and independent of the slow tra
cing of the friction point, and that witb this 
were combined the longitudinal and trans
verse motions to communicate the form of the 
model. 

This report and the decisioll of Judge Kane 
(which we will publish at some future time,) 
made upon it, is importaat information to ma
ny of our citi zens. 

Power 01' Expansion In lee. 

The general law is, that all bodies are ex
panded by heat, and contracted by cold. If it 
did not, ice, as it forms, would sink to the bot
tom. and our streams freeze solid_ A corres
pondent of the Montreal Henld, lately exper
imented on the expansive powers of freezing 
water, with the following result-

He filled a 24 lb. shell (the diameter of which 
was 5.547 inches, and about 3-4 of an inch in 
thickness) with water, and plugging up the 
whole securely, exposed it to the. action of 

We are happy in being able to intorm our 
English patrons that such arrangements have 
been completed with the London Patent Of
fice that the Scientific American may hereaf
ter be found there. Messrs. Barlow &. Payne 
arl' agents at 89 Chancery Lane, and will re
ceive remittances on account of the Scientific 
American from those who may desire to Bllb · 
scribe. 

Terms-3 dollars per year and postale paid 
out of the United Statu. 
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2 1 4  
Galileo. 

( OonclutMd. ) 
Galileo was scarcely (" ee from the fangs of 

the I n q ll1sition, tq.n his i n nate love of truth , 
and ahhorrenc�.Dr a system which set  t h e  er· 
ring j udgeml"ll'! of m e n  superior to the dictates 
of reason arid phenomena of nature, prompted 
him to repeat his offence.  In 1 6 l 8 ,  he com
municated to the archduke Leopold his theory 
of the tides ; and, in doing so, alluded, in sar
castic terms, to the proceedings of the church.  
The same spirit p er vaded others of his writ· 
ings. I n  1632, he published a work, under 
the title of " The System of the World of Ga· 
liteo Galilei," demonstrating the Copernican 
theory. To shield himself frgm Inquisitorial 
p ersecution, he adop ted a system of dialogue, 
in which three assumed characters are exhibi· 
ted i n  debate u p o n  the respective systems. 
One of these takes up, and defends the system 
of Copernicus ; another suggests doubts and 
difficulties ; and the third stands up for the sys· 
tem of Ptolemy. This work attracted great 
notiljo and the church having committed itself 
by d enouncing the new doctrines, at once laili 
on its strong arm to crush the audacious inno. 
vator on its dogmas. 

Proceedings were immediately adopted to 
summon Gallileo again before the Inquisition. 
Representations were made through the Tus
can ambassador at  the papal court, to obtain a 
written statement of the charges , that Galileo 
might prepare for his defence. This, how. 
ever, was refused, and a summons was soon 
issued for him to a ppear at Rome. At this 
time a c ontagious e pidemic was raging in Tus. 
cany, aad a stl'ict q u arantine was enforced at 
Rome. Represen tations were made of the mi· 
series which a journey under these circum. 
stances would impose u pon Gali\eo, who at 
the time was suffering from advanced age and 
ill health. Personal atte ndance was however 
peremptorily demanded. Silme respect  was 
certainly paid to the talents and infirmities of 
Galileo during the progress of h is trial . He 
was allowed to reside i n  the p alace of the Tus
can ambassador, and eve n permitted to visit 
the public !(ardens. 

Oa. nn" ,� T n n  l R�" T .  

assembled to pronounce sentence on the phi
losopher. From passages ill the sentence, it 
is suspected that Galileo, was put to the tor
ture. This sentence i tself is too long for in
sertion ; but the following extract will convey 
an iliea of Its nature. 

" By the desire of his Holiness, and of the 
most eminent Lords Cardinals of th is supreme 
and universal Inquisition, the two propositions 
of the stability of the sun ' and the motion of 
the earth were qualified by the theological 
qualifiers as follows : 

1st. " The proposition that the sun is the 
centre of the world, and immovable from its 
place,  is absurd, philosophically false, and for. 
maUy heretical ; because it is expressly con· 
trary to Holy Scripture . 

2d. " The proposition that the earth is not 
the centre of the world ,  nor Immoveable ; but 
that it moves and also w ith a diurnal m.otion, 
is absurd, philosophically false ; and theologi. 
cally considered, at least erroneous in faith . 

" We decree that the b ook of the Dialogues 
of Galileo and Galilei be prohibited by edict ; 
we condemn you to the p rison of this office , 
during pleasure , we order you for the n ext 
three years to recite once a - week the seven 
pen i tential psalms." 

Had Galileo stood up boldly in defence of 
his opinions, he might not perhaps have dis· 

armed the persecuting spirit ofthe Inquisitors, 
but h e  migh t h ave confounded their accusati· 
ons, and either stood the free champion of 
trut h ,  or fallen the p roud martyr of science .  
He had observation and experience on his  side 
against which no one could shut his eyes ; he 
had arguments to advanc e  which could neither 
be eluded nor contradicted ; and more, he had 
the precedent ofthe church itself acknowledg· 
ing, and in a manner patroflizing the very opi. 
nions for holding which they were persecut. 

ing him. At the very moment that he stood 
clothed in penitential sackcloth before the bar 
of the I nquisition, the work of Copernicus 
(himself a catholic pr i est),  dedicated to the 
Pope , stood in the library of the Vatican ; and 
in the very year of Galileo's first persecuti· 
on,  a work was issued by a Carmelite monk 
at Naples, upholding the same opinions, and 
its author nev�r called in question. By con-

Scientific 2\.metlcQn. 
fessing to the charges of the Inquisition , Ga- Not content with striking him down while to platina. He found that 1 . 06 cubic metres at 
lileo in a manner j ustified its proceedings. living, the vengence of the Inquisition follow- 00 C. contained 0. 0008466 grammes of carbon
And, however detrimelltal it may have been ad Galileo enn in death. His right to make ate of ammonia, er that 100 ,000 parts ofatmos
to the i nterests of science, however degrading a will, and of beiag b uried in consecrated p heric air contained 0 .6148, tilat is, three.fifth 
to the spirit of humanity, we must look upon grou nd,  was dispu ted ; and although these millionths of carbonate of ammonia. An 111. 
the ancient p hilosopher with a kindly eye. He were withdrawn,  his friends were prohibited quiry on rainy days and in dry weather Wal 
lived in a time when the mind of s ociety was from erecting a monument over his remains, attended with the same results. 
bound down in reverence and fear to the dic. and his body lay in an !Jbscure corner of the 

LIST OF PATENTS. 
tates of the church.  His expanded mind might church. In 1737, his body was exhumed and 

ISSUED FROI( THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
10 its vigor h ave braved persecution, and even re· interred under the splendid monllment 

OFFICE, 
death be�ore perJ'url'ng hl'm If ' th f whICh now covers It. On this monument is a , •. se 10 e eyes 0 For the week ending March 13,  1849. the world But old age had lal'd I' ts 'th ' bust of Galileo, and figures of geometry and as-. WI enng To Jeremiah Warner, of Readi ng, Pa. , for 
hand upon hl'm ' physI'cal suffer ' h d b  k tronomy. His h ouse at Arcetri, about  a mile , 109 a ro en  improvement in C ultivators. Patented March 
down his  frame ; and, dreading to s igh out his from Florence, still remains, an interesting reo 13, 1849. 
few rem in ' d . th l i d f lic to lovers of science. a 109 ays 10 e one y ungeons a To Willis Pratt of Springfield, Mass. for im-
the Inquisition, he quailed before the dread Lo�ell lIIachlne Shop . proved horizontal Spark Arrester. Patented 
power of that fearful institution , and passively MESSRS .  MUN.N &. Co.-I see in your last March 13, 1849. , 
renounced, in words, those opinions which he paper a s hort article headed " A  Great Ma· To Thaddeus Fairbanks, of Johnsburg, Vt. 
knew to be true, and which the progress of chine Shop ," stating that the Lowell Machme for improvement in Double Scale Balances. 
science has since demonstrated.  On his knees, Shop can furPlish machinery complete for a Patented March 13, 1849 . 
and with h is hand upon the Scril'tures, he so· mill  of 600 sp indles in three months.  I pre · To Robert B. Goodyer, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  
lemnly abjured the opinions he had taught. sume you made a mistake in the number of for improvement in ap paratus for operating 

" With a sincere heart and an unfeigned spindles, for it should be 6000 spinq.les, and I Shuttle boxes of Looms. Patente� March 13, 
faith , I abj ure. curse, an detest, the said er· think 8000 would not be far out of the way . 1849. 
rors and h eresies, (viz.,  that the earth moves,  I presume that you do not know the extent To Alfred B. Leymore, of N. Y., for impro . &.c.) I swear that I will never in future say of business done in the Lowell Machme Shop, ved combined Railroad Bar. Patented March or assert anything, verbally, or in writing, nor indeed can any one know until th ey visit 1 3, 1849. 
whic h '  may give rise to a similar suspicion it, and even then it is doub tful whethe r  they To Henry MaUow, of Pendleton Co. Va., 
against me. find all the holes and corners that are filled for improvement in regulating Firebays. Pa. 

" I, Galileo Galilei, have abj ured as above with machinery. In addi�ion to their cotton tented March 13, 1849. with m.v own hand . "  h '  th b 'ld ' 1 t ' • mac mery, ey are UI 109 ocomo Ives, s .a· To John McGinley, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rismg from his knees, Galileo, it is said, tionary engines,  tools of all descriptions ,  and for improvement in Spring Shanks for Boots 

stamped with his foot upon the ground, and in fact all kinds of machinery now in use in and Shoes . Patented March 1 3, 1849. 
wilispered to a friend , "  I t  does move though."  this section of country. They have employ- To Robert  Eastman, of Concord N. H. , for 

Immediately on the ceremony being conclu- ed from six to sev en hundred h ands for the improvement in Balances for weighing. Pa. 
ded, Galileo was condl!lcted to the prisons of last three years. tented March 13, 1849 . 
the Inquisition . The abj uration and sentence In addition to the present shops they have To William J. Johnson, of Mobile, Ala. , for 
were publicly read to the princi pal u mver- the foundation laid, and wheel pit s and pen· improvement in Cotton Presses. Patented 
sities. After four days' confinement, the in·  stocks in for another shop, to exceed any thing March 13, 1849 
tere� of the Duke of Tuscany proc ured his of a machine shop ia magnitude in this coun· To Benj . Morrison, of Harrisburg Pa. , for 
liberty to reside under surveilance in  the house try. I t  is to be 400 feet long, 1 60 wide,  3 im provement in Rope Machi nery. Patented 
of the Tuscan ambassador, from w hence he storieil high, covering nearly 1 k  acres of March 13 ,  1849. 
was shortly removed to the palace of the arch · ground and in connection with this there is to To George E. Waring- . of Stamford, Conn. ,  
bishop Piccolemoni a t  Sienna. Here he resi. b e  a Smithy 200 feet by 65 feet, 2 0  feet story. for improvement i n  Cooking Stoves. Paten . 
ded six months, and was kindly treated ; he Your Respectfully, * • • ted March 13,  1849. 
was then permitted to return to his own home, Lowell, March 5, 1849. To Andrew Hotchkiss of Sharon, Conn . ,  for 
near Florence ; still , however, under restraint. O ur corres pondent is correct in reference to i mprovement in Curry Combs. Patented Mar. 
Shortly after returning hom.e, Galileo suffered our mistake,  it was a typographical one. The 13, 1849. 
great amlCuon Ifom me woo u. "'.0 ll>YUU": LOVl"ell ll!l acmnE' � nop .. ". lUO: u.�� v. U�1U6 , � u ' IU. � ;  "'}"UUOC, u .  • ' 0 '  .... , 
daugh ter. From 1634 to 1638, durIDg nearly the greatest on this continent. ' for improvement in Ploughs .  Patented March 
the whole of which time he suffered greatly 1 3 .  1849. 

. 

from ill health-every application for a remis · 
San in s

l
Fracus

f
e. 

h ' h h To Seth Boyden,  of Newark, N. J. , for 1m-The origin of the sa t water rom w IC t e 
sion of his  sentence was reip-cted. d F e . It'  Z' P t t d J immense quantities of salt are made in Syra- prove urnace .or �me 109 IDC. a e n  e 

In 1638, he obtained leave to visit Florence, March 13. 1849. cuse, is a vast bed of rock salt underground, 
for the benefit of  his health ; but under such 
strict terms, that he dared neither vi�it his 

which is gradually dissolved by water. The 

friends nor admit them to his house, and r e- rain which rushes down the hills abont Syra. 

quit'ed even a special order to be allOWed to cuse, and soaks through to the region of Salt, 

attend mass. From 1633 to 1638, Galileo, who comes up again in springs charged with this 
valuable article in a convenient state for the applied himself as closely to s tudy as his 

health would permit, composed his " Dialo· 
gues on Local Motion." So fearful were his 
enemies t hat the true spirit of the p hilosopher 
might again break out, that a licence was not 
granted for i ts pUblication, and it had to be 
printed in Holland. 

About 1636, Galileo discovered the moon's 
diurnal and longitud inal liberation. This was 
his last telescopic discovery. He had for years 
b e e n  afllicted with disease in  the right eye ; 
in 1637, his left was also attacked, and in a 
few mouths the bodily eyes ofthe philosopher 
were darkened forever. After publishing his 
Dialogues on Motion, he renewed his attempts 
to introduce his system of finding l ongitude at 
sea. He made offers to the Dutch government, 
who appointed commissioners to  investigate 
the subject.  This correspondence ended in 
nothing_ Galileo was presented with a gold. 
en chain as a token of respect ; and after his 
blindness , one of h is pupils undertook to ar
range and complete his calculations and ob· 
servations. All parties engaged in this mat· 

process of manufacture . The salt water is 
worth more than the rock salt itself ; for rock 
salt cannot be purified WIthout first dissolvillg 
it, which is so much extra work. Thus in a 
single year, a large mass of rock salt, or salt 
rock, of  at least equal size with the bulk ofthe 
manufactured article, is delivered from the 
earth by the silent but mighty workings ofna· 
ture. B ut how w ill the face of the ground 
be affected by the removal of vast masses of 
rock from its foundation ? It is manifest that a 
great cavity is-forming there. If each �ear 
takes out over six mill ions of cubic feet, a block 
for instance in the shape of a cone or pyramid 
and this is contInued for a series o f  y�arB, the  
result must  be an immense chasm-which 
might easily swallow up Syracuse and its su· 
burbs. The growth of th is cavern i n  any num· 
ber of vears is readily computed ; but it is not 
easy to calculate how long the h eavy masses 
of earth,  soil and materials above the chasm, 
will mail:ltain their p osition undisturbed by 
the progressi;e waste of their foundation. 

ter died before it could be brought before the Analysts oC Impure Air. 
world. ThiR, however, is the less to be reo Lessaigne h as examined the nature of the 
gretted ; for the method proposed h as n ever Air of those places where men were living 
yet been found answerable to the desired pur· in a crowded state , and where there was hard. 
pose. ly any communication with the external at· 

After .Galileo had become blind, the Inqui. mosphere. The results obtained were almost 
sition exercised a lit tle more lenity towards invariably the same. Of 1 0 0  volumes of the 
their victim. Many eminent men of the day air there were 79 .35 to 80 1 0  azote, 1 9. 36 to 
visited him, amongst whom was our country . 20. 10 oxygen ,  0 . 62 carbonic acid . The air 
man, Milton. He projected a continuation of near the ceiling contained as m uch carbonic 
his Dialogues on Motion ; but, wh ile pre par· acid as that near the floor. 
ing it, he was seized with h is last illness, and Grager, ofMuhlhausen,  ascertained the pro· 
in two months the spirit of tbe inj ured phlloSfil. portion of ammonia contained in the atmos· 
pher was removed from the enmity of his per- pheric air, by allowillg the latter to pass 
secutors. I through hydrochloric aeid, and binding it thus 

To Wm. Beach of Ph ihd elp hia, Pa" for 
Improvement in C urry C o mbs. Patented 
March 1 3 .  1849, 

To F. P.  Dimple, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

improvement in Smoke consuming apparatus . 
Pate n ted March 13, 1849 . 

To William Harris, of Fayette , N. Y. , fOI 
improvement In Grain Gatherers . Paten ted 
MaIch 13,  1849. 

To S. M. Pye, of Aquackanock, N. J. , for 

improved Door Lock. Patented Mar. 13,  1849. 
To D. Barnum &. T. S Wells, of New York, 

for improvement in Planing Machines . Pa
tented March 13, 1849. 

To E. B.  Bigelow, of Boston, Mass. ,  for im· 
provement in Looms for weaving Brussels Car
p e ting &.c. Patent.,d March 13, 1849. 

To Andrew McCleary. of Philadelphia Pa , 
for i m proved Spiral Spark Arrester. Patent. 
ed March 13,  1849 . 

To J. Johnson &. J. D. Snyder of Saltsburg, 
Pa. for improvements in apparatus for dressing 
cloth. Patented March 1 3 , 1849. 

To H. B. Lawton and H. L. Lawton, of 
New York City, for improvement i n  Cotton 
Batting. Patented March 13, 1849 . 

To H. W. Sabin &. L. ij. B enton, of N. Y. , 
for improvement in apparatus for raising and 
tilting Water Buckets. Patented March 13,  
1849. 

[This list arrived from the Patent Oflice af
ter o ur first form had gone to press. 

JIlnor .... 01l.8 Cheeae. 
The London papers mention the arrinl 

there of an  enormous cheese. The milk of 
seven hnndred cows was used in making i t, 
and it weighs 1 ,474 pounds. It is thirteen 
feet  in circumference, four fee t  and a quarter 
i n  diameter, and eighte e n  i nches in thickness. 
I t was mllde by Messrs. Austin &. S tone , far· 
mel'S of Austinburgh, Ohio, United States of 
America, and was offered for and obtained a 
prize in New York. 
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9dtlltifi( �mtti(nn. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. invention has been in pliblic use two years 

" E. H. and H. W. C. of Mass." " H. W . D. p receding the application, it will invalidate 
of C t." and J. E. W. of Mo."-Your papers the claim. 
have been sent to you for signing, and as soon " W. T. M. of S. C."-We cannot furnish 
as you return them pro perly executed they you the engines for less than $41 0, free of 
will be immediately despatched to the Patent shipping expences. 
Office. " D. G. of N. Y."-We are i n  receipt  of 

" R. J., C . J. & M. C .  of Mass ."-Your mo- your communication of the 9th ins! . The ac · 
del has been received and on the receipt of the companying description of your new principle, 
Patent Office fee ($30,) we shall p roceed with appears well u pon paper , but we h ave strong 
your busineils. doubts of the operating value. You may rest 

" W. H. D. and R. C . of Mass."-Your mo- assured that it will never supercede the use of 
dels h ave come to hand and your inventIons steam .  
shall receive a n  examination o n  Monday . " J. J. T. of Geo.' '-We shall be unable to 

. .  E . B. of Mass."-Your business is pro· attend to your purchases at present as we are 
gressing. very much pressed with our legitima Ie busi· 

" A. G of Mass."-Your letter containing ness It would require 2 days time to ascer
$30 came safe to hand. Your suggestions tain all the information you require. 
shall be kept in mind while prep aring your " B. B. of Me."-We know of no work that 
specification . would give you any information that would he 

" S. G. of E:y."-You are perfectly correct i n  of se rvice to you upon that subject. 
reference t .. the power of the steam and the " C . F. G. of O."-It would b e  well for you 
resistance of the atmosp here, 15  lbs .  must be to have a cut of your Machine represented in 
deducted from the real pressure. Your ideas the " Scientific American." Those who have 
respecting the secondary low pressure cylin - spent 10  dollars for having an  engraving of 
der are not fallacious but correct, but you have their machines represented in the " Ameri
hit upon a t!.ling that has been long in use in can" have never expressed a regret to us that 

Europe and in some places here . You may they had done so, except in one case and then 
have heard of the Wolf Engines. They are the complamt was that the article had attrac· 
built on that principle. The besl e ngines ted so much attention that they could not sup
built on this princi ple. are by McNaught,  a ply the orders for them . Send us $8 and you 
drawing of which is  in  onr possession. may have the same cause to complain. It 

" J . M. B. of Ohio ."-There is no patent for would make a fine e ngraving and is a good in
the h ot blast now in existence to our k llo w - vention . 
ledge-the hot blast is more than 30 years old.  " S . H. of Pa."-You will see the notice 
We suppose that the best way is to heat the next week. 
air by a single fire . " D. W. of La "-The whole object of rotary 

" S . J . C. of Geo."-The improvements you engines h as been to obviate the use of the 
refer to in Saw Mill gearing &c Will be found crank. They are i nferior in every respect to 
on page 316 ,  Vol 3 Scientific American . It the cylinder kind, for working economy, and 
relates to applying the direct power of the pis- 8ul'ely a ttached to a cran k-more so than to 
ton to upright  saw working in a slide frame . communicate the power direct to a revolving 
Whether it will answer a beneficial purpose or shaft. The mercury guage is  now in use on 
not we cannot say, you could obtain the parti - boilers here. The Pa tent  Laws that you 
clilars by addressing the inventor. We do not speak of would never answer-it is not repub . 
know who to l efer you to.  licanism-but a centralism . This you per-

. .  P .  R. of Va."-I n ord"r to avoid all the ceivtl would soon make the people abolish the 
difficulties you enumerate-mature your in- whole system . 
vention, and obtain letters patent for it with- .. H. A. of Missouri"-Next week you will 
out ,ielay. There is no danger of  y our being find the matter described.  
anticipated if you take seasonable steps to se- " J.  J.  of N. Y."-Waste not you time in 
cure it. Your best course will be to forward constructing air guns or air engines. 
a model to this office for examination. Keep ." L. J .  M. of Mass."-D� not be at the ex. 
your invention as secret a possible-m our pense of applying lor a patent-none would be 
hand it will be sale, as we do lilot speCUlate in granted. 
patent rights. . , " F. A. S. of Wis."-Your model of your 

" A. W. B. of lll ,"-The Daniel planing al leged im p rovement in Water Wheels has 
machine advertised in the Sci. American was 
sold 3 months ago, at an u npreceden tfld lllw 
price lor such a machine. New ones are worth 
from 500 to 800 dollars. The Woodworth ma
chine can be obtained of John GibsOB, Albany 
N. Y. 

. . P .  C. L. of Geo."- If you refer to a speci
fication for a patent it requires 2 witnesses, a 
deed of sale may he witnessed by 1 or 2 per
sons ,  it is  not material. 

" J .  P.  at Mass ."-Your Pede motive Carriage, 
presents some n ovel peculiarities . But the dis
position of the generality of our people is to 

avoid the phy sical labor that is n o w  so nobly 
performed by the horse, and from the fact that 
railroads have become so general throughout 
the country, we take it for granted that your 
e fforts (bowever honorable) to introduce such a 
carriage , will result to your disappointment . 

" G. W. L. of Pa."-Your model and fu nds 
have been received. Your business will be 
attended to soon . 

" D. W. E. ofN. Y."-There has been som e 
very recent improvements made on Paddle 
Wheels, constructed with moveable paddles, 
We are of the opinion that they have not been 
tested suffiCient to decide positively, as to 
their utility. You Will find one n oticed in 
No. 20 present Vol . Scientific American. 

" W. C .  of Vt."-Your letter and remittance 
of the 14th inst. came safe and the mistake you 
speak of has been recti fied, accept our thanks 
tor your interest in procuring subscribers . 

" W. A .  W. of Ala."-We have deposited 
your husiness into the hands of an extensive 
and reputable bouse, and you will hear from 
them soon. 

" G. A. of N. Y."-A person can obtain let
ters patent on an invention in the manner you 
speak of if the patent  office has no k luJwledge 
of its existence. If i t can be shown that the 

been received and we find upon examination 
thaI there is n o  possibility of your obtaining 
letters patent  for it.  The same combination 
h as been rejected , and had it not been, the 
whole principle is used in Haviland & Tuttle's 
patent which precludes the possibility of y our 
success. 

" R. S .  of Mass."-Your m odel has been reo 
ceived, we shall await your reply to our com
munications of 1 7th inst. The i mprovement 
in the model is perceptihle and will answer 
for the patent office, in case you should con
clnde to differ from our suggestions i n  regard 
to making the application. 

" T. R. Jr. ot Mass."-You wil l never suc-
ceed with your invention, the novelty is  so 
slight, that it would be i m possibl e to m ake a 
claim that would be granted by the Commis-
sioner. 

We have received numerous enquiries in 
regard to the sale o f  patent righ ts.  Our ar
rangements have n o t  been c ompleted and can
not be at present. 

TO {RON FOUN\}ERS . F INE ground Sea Coal, an aM>roved article to 
make the sand come oll·the Castings easily ; fin� 

bolted Charcoal Blacking ; Lehigh fine Dust, and 
Soapstone Dust for facing stove Plates, &c. &C. ; al · 
so , Black Lead Dust, for sale in Barrels, by 

GEORGE O. ROBERTSON 
m24 2meow' 283 West 17th .st. New York. 

INFORMATION WANTED. THE addre.s of the gentleman, who advertised in 
this paper on tile 29th April 1848, for a person 

competent to erect a Shot Tower &c. Address 
m20 st' JOHN, Baltimore Shot Tower. 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. WE are manufacturIng and selling at our estab· 
lishment in New London, Ct. a superior artiele 

of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERTSON , DOUGLASS It CO. 
Po,t Paid; [d2 6.'] New Londoll, Ct. 

Patent Agency. 
00- From our long acquaintance and experience 

in Patent Office business we have no hesitancy in as� 
serting that we are b etter abl. to j udge the merits 
of new invention s ,  and are b etter capable of advIsing 
upon all subjects pertaining to Patents than any 
othe r  concern in the United States. 

Any business connected with the Patent office 
rn a,. ba done by letter throul\� the Scienti�c Am· 
erican office WIth the same faCIlIty and certaInty as 
though the inventor applied in person . Our pri· 
cei too (another importau.t consideration to inven· 
tors) are but about half as much as the charges of 
most agents as the amount of business which we do, 
and that in connection with the publication of the 
Scientific Am erican renders to us superior advQ:a· 
tag. over all other agents. 

Having been often complImented b y  those who 
have entrusted their business in our care , we here 
repeat w hat very many. have said . . " The 'bes� p�
tent Agency in the Umted States IS at the SClentl· 
fie American office " 

All models, drawings or communications that are 
sent to the Scientific Americau office for Inspection 
are deposited from the eyes  of the public until the 
necessaI y application for securing the invention has 
been made.  

The best of artists are constantly emploled to 
make drawings from models and our corps 0 speci
fication wI iters ale composed of gentlemen formerly 
connected with the Patent office at Washington as 
ExamIners. 

All communications should be addressed to 
MUNN & C O. Scientific American Office. 

POST PAID. (d I6) New York. 

MORSE'S AIR DI STRI BUTOR. 

For B urning Wet Saw Dust, Tan,  Turning 
Chips  or other fine Fuel. 

Patented 1846-Re-jsiued 1848. 

IN LOCKPORT X Y., the Steam Double Saw Mill 
of R. H. Stevens , running two Saws 1 60 cuts per 

m inute-:l Stave Sawing and one Planing Machines, 
Jointer and Circular Saw for cutting off, is driven 
wholly by the saw dust as made from green logs, 
bark and clips, without wood or slab s, except for kin· 
dling , and has been since October last. Two boil· 
ers, 20 feet long, 40 inches diameter , each 2 fiues, 
with heaters . and a chimney 40 fee t  high are used ; a 
good d raft being indispensible . 

In Buffalo , N. Case & Cos. Tannery has been rup· 
ning since May 1848, a large Bark mill, 2 setts heavy 
hide mills, 4 pumps, one roHer, two last turning a llld 
two last finishing Dlachines and one circu' ar saw for 
sawing timber, with TAN, without a stick of wood ; 
kindling up with ttirning chips. BefoTe May last, 
two cords of hard wood were used daily to do the 
same work, saving more than one thousand dollars 
per ann. and using up worthless f\lel. A large num· 
ber of Tanneries ,  Steam Saw Mills; & Machh e shops 
have introduced this great discovery in western New 
York. 

Every Saw Mill and Tannery runinng by steam 
in this State, can do likewise, and save hundred s of 
thou sands of dollars ; and all establishments running 
by steam, where fine fuel can be had can make a 
great saving in cost of fuel, by applying to the sub
scriber, (post paiej ,) for the right to use in this State 
and the castings, or to Dr. Jolin A. Campbell, Buffa· 
10. The whol. expense i. usually saved in cost of 
fuel in from three to 6 months. Competent persons 
sent to place the castings if reqllired . 

lItr- Infringements on this Patent will be presecu. 
ted' 10rthwith. L. A. SPALDING. 

LOCKport, N. Y .  m:.'.4 iit"'" 

MUNGER'S IMPROVED T URB I NE W A-

TER WHEEL TH I S  wheel has been thoroughly tested ,  and is 
found to do double the work of a good tub wheel 

with the ' same water-no mistake.  Many will un· 
d erstand better what it will do by comparing it with 
the common tub wheel, as·in many place s these are 
mostly used. The public trials in this city have cau· 
sed a number of scientific men to engage in the b usi· 
ness, as follows :-

Charles Pierce, of this CIty, has bought the right 
of the State of Maine, and is ready to build or sell 
rights to any in that State. AlI letiers on this busi· 
ness should be directed to Charles Pierce, Macches. 
ter, N. H. John G. Meeder and Andrew Edgerton, 
have that of Illinois , Miclligan and Indiana, and all 
letters of inquiry must be d ' rected to John G. Mee· 
der, Michigan city, Indiana, a s  he is  on his way there 
with the models, drawings" itc. ,  to give all a chance 
that wish to engage in it. Thomas S. Jamieson has 
tbat of ViTginia and Maryland. AlIletters from these 
States should be directed to Thomas S. Jamie son , 
Ale xandria,  Virginia . 

I wish for some good Millwrights in New York 
State to inform themselves as to the utility of this 
wheel and engage in the business. Good encourage· 
ment will be given. M y  Post Office address is 

m24 HIRAM MUNGER, Manchester, N. H. 

PATENT LUBRI CATING OIL FOR MA-
CHINERY . 

THE subscribe�s �re now prel'ared to sup�ly Dev· 
lan's Patent OIl m any quantIty. Machimsts, Ma· 

nufacturers &0. ,  are invite,1 to examine the article. 
CertifiCates of its superiority over all other oils from 
some of our most extensive manufacturers can be 
seen at this office .  

KENNEDY & GELS TON, 5 I·2 Pine·st. N e w  York, 
:F�e���:k..for the New England States, and State 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientific 
American Office . 'mIO tf 

Lap welded Wrought Iron Tubes 
FOR TUBULAl\ BOILERS, 

From 1 1-2 to S inches diameter. 
THESE are the only Tubes of the same quality 

and manl facture as those so extensively used 
in England, Scotland, France and Germany, for 
Locomotiv e ,  'I1, rine and other Steam Engine Boil· 
ers. THOMAS PROSSER, Fatente e ,  
d 30  � 8  Platt .treet, New York . 

BRITISH PATENTS. 

MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND C O . ,  
PATENT SOLICITORS. 

(Of which Firm Mr. J. C.  RobertSon, the Editor of 
the Mechanics Magazine from its commencement in 
183S, is principal partner,) undertake 

The Procuration oC Patents. 
For England, �cotland , Ireland , and all other Eu. 

ropean Countries,  and the transaction, generally, of 
all busineso relating to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap
plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt Street, 
New York ; as alao the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for Briti.h Patents . 

PATENT OFFICE, 
.. 10 It' lti6 Fleet Street, London. 

215 
POWER LOOM H ARNESSES. 

Middle Street, Newburyport, Mass. W ILLIAM DICKINSON Jr. would most respect. 
fully inform the manufacturing public that he 

has commenced the " Heddle" makinl\ business in 
all its branches and is prepared to rece,ve orders for 
all kinds of Harnesses which will be executed in a 
sllperior sty le and on terms as reasonable as at &.\1y 
othe r  establishnAlnt (inclnding Cotton and wotllted ,  
plaiR and fancy harne.sses for weaving every kind of 
goods .) Agents and other> who are intrusted with 
orders of tliis kind may rely on having their work 
done promptly and in a satisfactory m anner. 

N. B .  The subscriber having had fifteen y e ars ex· 
perience in the harness making business in Englalld 
and upwards of six years in America hopes this will 
ensure him a share of public patronage. flO 6t' 

GENERAL PATENT AGENCY. 

REMOVED . THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his Patent Agent 
cy from 189 Water to 4S Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency is to enable Inventors to 
realize something for their inventions, either by the 
sale of Patent Good. or Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate ,and no charge willbe made un 
til the inventor realizes something frem his invention. 

Letters Patent will be secured lipon moderate 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersign 
ed , persona lly or by letter post paid. 

f8 SAMUEL C .  HILLS, Patent Agent. 

GURNEY'S PREMIUM DAGUERRIAN 

GALLERY.-No. 189 Broadway. 
{J(J- The oldest establishment of the kind in the 

city. All persons wishing a perfectly finished Pic· 
ture in every respect would find it to their a<ivan· 
t age to call and examine the Pictures taken by hi. 
New Process and for which the first PremIUm, a sil
ver medal, was awarded at the late fair of the Ameri· 
can Institute for 1848. dI6 3m' 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received Letter s Patent 
fOI an improvement in the Shingle Ma ehine, is 

now ready to furnish them at short notice , and he 
would reql1est all  those who want a good machine 
for sawing shmgles, to call on him and examiBe the 
improvements he has mad e ,  as one eighth more shin
gle s  can be sawed in the same given time than by 
any other machine now in use. Manufact\lred at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany , N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 28, 1848. 028 ly 

HARTSON'S FIRST PREMIUM TOOL MA· 
NUFACTORY.-42 Gold st. N. Y .. 

WHER E  he continues to manufacture at sbort ne
tlce his Superior Turning Lathes, Drilling, Slot

ting. Bolt and Gear Cutting Machine. of all sizes , 
together with all other tools required in engine ud 
Machine Manufactories. All made in the best pos
sible workman· like manner. Each tool is carefully 
adjusted before leaving the manufactory. Commlim 
cations for particulars cheerfully responded te loy 
addressing, (Post paid.) jlS Sm. G. B. HARTSON 

SAW MAN UFACTORY . LEAVITT & M'DANIEL, Fisherville ,  N H.,  Man 
ufacturers of Mill, Circular I Tennon, Cross-cut, 

and l'lt Saws. Also, Felloe, Turning and Veneer
ing Saws ; Billet or Wood Cutter'l lia". ,' Iron ar 
Brass Web Saws,  Pruning RDII Butcher's Bow Saws, 
Chest, Hand , Pannel and Hipping Saws. Als o ,  Plas· 
tering Trowels. J. McDaniel, Concord. Wm. D .  
Leavitt, Fisherville. RUFUS R. LEE, 

Manufacturers' Agent, No. 1 1  Kilby st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m' Boston, Mas •. 

Z. C. Robbins, 
COnSUlting Engineer and Counsellor 

tor Patentees. 
Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing. 

ton, D. C .
' j20 tf 

E N EVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 
122 Fulton st. comer Nassau. 

00- The above is prepared to execute all  order s 
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable term 

STEAM ENG I NES . WE have on hand a few first rate 5 horse power 
engines of superior construction complete with 

pumps, regulator and connecting pipes that we will 
.ell for the low sum of $260. 

The engines are made of the best material and the 
piston works vertically so that they occupy but lit· 
tie space. Address MUNN 6< C O .  New York, Post 
paid .  m3 ' 

A. G FAY. 
M ANUFACTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduate 

Drawing ; writing and sty lographic ; and Ar. 
tist's pencils, Cray ons, Ever points, Pen Holders &C .  

The above pencils are peculiarly adapted t o  Me· 
chanics use, as the v  possess great firmne"'s and 
strength of points . . 

Orders solicited from all parts of the countl y and 
goods forwarded withde spatch. 

Concord . Mass. j2v If 

STEAM BOILERS. BENTLEY'S Patent Tubular and other Boilers 
any size, shape or power, maue to order, bJ 

SAMU EL C .  HILL!; & C O.  f s  43 Fulton st . 
SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES. J AMES STEWART, 15 Canal·.t. and 106 Elm·st i constantly manufacturing and has now on h�nd between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the lollowing descrip�ions and at reasonable prices. namely : Dentist's Lathes, very hIghly finished . 

Bras�
' 

and W�od ���n��'� '
Lathe�. 

Jeweller's and .Pencil-case maker's very superior. J. STEW ART IS also authorized to act as agent for the sale of the . celebrated Lathes manufactured by Ja�es T. PerkIns ef Hudson, of l�rge size and at prICes from $260 to $800. A speCImen of this description may be seen at his factory as above j27 tf . 

DICK'S aNTI·FRI C TION PRESS.  
rrHIS Press , which w a s  patented in October last . combines great SimpliCity of construction with lz:tense se:verity of operation, compactness ,  convenIence for use and cheapness, and is admirably ad apte� to a great variety of purposes , such as pressing OIls, Cotton, ,!obacco, Hemp, H�y, Chee se,  Cloth, Paper &c . ; Baling goods ; EmbosslDg and Printing ' Envelop� �utting ; Je�.J1er's work ; Shearing Me� taIs ; HOlstmg vessels mto docks ; Gumming Saws ' M.aking Lead·pipe ; Punching, Rivetting and Cutting Iron &C. &C. &C. Orders and Communications to be addressed to WM. D. HARRIS, J6 Sill' Agent for the Patentee ,  138 Front st. N. Y 
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Scientific 2\.metlCllll. 

lIlallul'actare 0 1'  Good C .. aclbJeti. 

This is a branch of the potter's art requiring 
great care to insure success, and has general
ly been considerE'd a very uncertain process.  
A good crucible is  required to stand the grea
test h e ats and to withstand the corrosive ef
fects of any �ubstance ignited in them, also to 
to stand sudden changes of the temperature. 
Good crucibles must be composed of a mate
rial sufficiently solid in its texture, to prevent 
the passage of the fluid metal through Its pores. 
The composition producing pots of the best 
quality, is formed by pure fire clay, mixed 
with finely ground cement of old crucibles, to 
which is  added a portion of black ale ad or plum
bago. The clay is prepared in the same man
ner as observed in  pottery generally ; the ves
sels after being worked to the proper conical 
shape, are slowly dried and thea baked in a . kiln. The composition used.in the Royal Foun
dry of Berlin, is form ed of 8 parts iu bulk, of 
Stourbridge clay and cement, 5 of coke, and 4 
of graphite or plumbago. Crucibles m anufac
tured from this mixture are capable of with
standing thp greatest possible beat, in which 
wrought iron melts, being equal to from 150 

to 1 550 Wedgewood : they also bear sudden 
cooling without cracking. In the Berlin Foun

kept in a kettle on a portable furnace. It is 
said that about one pint of  this mixture will 
cover a square yard upen the outside of a house 
if properly applied. 

Brushes more or less small may be used ac
cording to the neatness of the job required,� 
It answers as well as oil paint for wood, brick, 
or stone, and IS cheaper. It retain� its bril
liancy for many years. There is notbing of 
the kind, that will compare with it, either 
for inside or outside walls. 

Spanish-brown stirred in will make red or 
pink more or less deep according to the quan
tity. A delicate tinge of this is very pretty 
for inside walls. Finely p ulverised common 
clay, well mixed with S panish-brown before 
it is stired into the mixture, makes a lilac co
lor, very suitable for the outside of the b uild
ings , Lamp -black and Spanish-brown m ixed 
together make a redElish stone color . Yellow 
ochre stirred in makes a yellow wash ; b ut 
cArome goes farther, and makes a color gen
erally esteemed prettier. In all these c ases, 
the darkness of the shade of course is deter
mined by the quantity of coloring used. 

. When walls have been badly smoked, and 
you wislt to h ave them a clean white, it will 
do to squeeze indigo plentifully through a bag 
into thE' wa.ter you use, before it is stirred in 
tbe whole mixture. 

If a larger quantity than five gallons is wan
ted the same proportions should be observed. 

[The .above receipt we have noticed before, 
(last J ear) but as the season is approaching 
when walls, fences, &c. will look and feel all 
the better of a new c�at, we must recommend 
some of its features to the attention of house-

dry they have been employed for 23 consecu- wives and husbands. But first we must say, 
tive meltings of 76 Ibs. of iron each, which that those who use hot lime will find that it 
perhaps is the most complete and trying test 
that coul d be adopted. 

Anotber com position  is as follows ;-8 Ibs. 
Stourbriilge clay : 4 Ibs. burned clay cement ; 
2 Ibs. coke p owder, and 2 Ibs. p i p e  clay ; the 
whole being compressed i n  moulds 'I\' bilst in  
a pasty state. 

Mr. Anstey's patent  p rocess for the manu· 

History 01' tbe Rota1'Y Jllnglne. loses .699 ot i ts specific gravity, which is 3 .  
Prepared exprusly for the Scientific .Rme- 368--and also its insulating power. 

rican. 

STEENSTItUP'S ROTARY ENGINE. 

FIG , 53. 

This is a vertical section of Paul S teen-
strup's engine, invented in 1828 ,  and it is a 
strange looking affair, yet not 80 curious Qr 
impracticable as to induce us to believ e  tbat 
only ene man could conceive such an idea.
In 1847 a rotary engine nearly the same in all 
respects, was exhibited in New York . It is 
true that it was universally acknowledged to 
be a poor one, b ut still it showed that there. 
are " many men of not many minds ." 

A, is a seetion of a cylinder accurately turn
ed and b ol ted at each end to a plate B, which 
is ground perfectly flat. C,  is a smaller cy
linder, to which is attached a rectangular pis
ton D. E ,  is the shaft secured by screws to 
the small cylinders and turning i n  stuffing 
boxes. F, is a slide moving in circular grooves 
cut in each end p iece of the cv linder and in a 
steam tight box. H, is a lever connected by 
gearing to the shaft of the engine and. serving 
to draw u p  the slide into the box, in order to 
allow the p iston to pass. The slides are p9r
tions of a circle, of wbich the axis of the le
ver H, is the centre. K, is the steam valve 
and L, the exhaust valve. 

Simple Remedy I'or Barn s. 

An esteemed lady friend sends us the fol
lowing " remedy for the most p ainful burns," 
which, " if applied immediately, affords al
most instant reliet/' She says : It consists 
of equal parts of linseed oil and lime mixed 
together. It must be well shaken before using 
and poured over an even p iece of raw cotl'on 
and applied to the sere. It ntay be renewed 
two or three times a day. This remedy is val
uable to families, and so simple tAat it is'with
in the reach of every one. She has 'seen · al
most immediate relief derived from the appli. 
cation of this mixture to the most painful and 
serious burns, which, without it, might pos
sibly have hecome wide spread, tedious and 
exp ensive wounds 

We copy the above from the Billtimore Sun 
to endorse its truth. The lime water and the 
oil makes a beautiful white salve, per80nally 
tried some years ago, with satisfaction. 

Unlyersal Cement. 

Curdle skimmed milk, then collect the curd 
press out the whey, break the curd into small 
pieces, dry by the heat of a water bath and 
reduce it  to a fine powder. To ten ounces of 
this powder add o ne eunce of finely powder
ed quicklime and two scru ples of camphor.
Mix them well together, a nd keep the mixo 
ture in closely stoppered bottles. When it is 
wanted to be used, a p ortion of this powder 
is to be mixed with a little water, so as to 
form a paste , which is to be a p plied quickly. 
This cement may be used for almost every 
thing in the shape of fine work. 

Illconomleal Hair Waab. 

facture of crucibles, is as follows : -Two parts 
of fine��rnn�mrl*m�������t«��-ft�rw���wr�Nh�������������������-TftM����"�Mr����� 
part of the h ardest gas coke, previously put- lor-the iron scales around a blacksmith's piston in  the p osition shown in the dra'wing, . b rass work , first welted with a strong solution '  
verised, and sifted through a sie\"e of 1 · 8 th forge aaswer the same purpose. We prefer tbe steam is admitted by the valve K, which of ammoniac makes an excellent joint, care be. 
inch mesh, are mixed well together with wa- to use the lime witbout any coloring matter in impels the piston in the direction of the ar· ing taken not to Dse too much h eat.  

soon destroy� brushes. The rice p aste is the 
best that can be used. Don't use much glue, 
as i t  is apt to m ake the lime scale off. No 
person need expect any lime wash to be as 
good as oil paint-that is all nonsense. There 
ate but few coloring matters that look well 
roilted with lime.  Chrome certai nly does not. 
It loses its yellow color and becomes a dirty 
orange . A litter of the SUlphate of iron, mix- OPERATloN.-The slide F, being down, 

Take one ounce of borax, half a n  ounce of 
camphor ; powder these ingredients fine,  and 
di8801 ve them in  one qu art of boiling water ; 
when cool,  tbe  solution Will be ready fOI' use 
-damp the h ail' frequently. This  wash not 
only e ffectually cleanses and beautifies, but 
strengthens tbe hair,  preserves the color, and 
prevents e arly baldness. This, we conceive, 
cannot be too generally made known. 

ter. This mixture is moulded on a revolving it except a little indigo. Those who u�e row. When the p iston comes near to the ex
wooden block, somewhat similar to the process whi ting for the ceilings of papered rooms haust opening L, the . steam is cut  off and the 
pursued in pot throwing, a guage being used to should mix a little indigo with it. p iston is carried p ast the p assage by a fly 
regulate the thicklless of the pot, and a cap of 

Leayened Bread. 
wheel (for it needs one too) on tbe shaft of 

1·  1 d th e prevl'ous to the aD the engine-the slide being previ01ols1y raised lUen p ace upon e cor .. - The perfection of fermented bread c onsists 
plication of tbe clay, in order to prevent its ad- first in its exhibition when the loaf is cut into the box, to allow the piston to pass.
hering w hen removed. Tbe pot is tben dried through, a pile of air cells gradually increas- Whea the piston has passed, the steam is re
in a gentle heat and is not thoroughly comple- ing in size as they approach the top of tbe admitted and the same operation continued.
ted u ntil required for use. It  is then warmed loaf. Secondly, the middle of the loaf should With an engine that does not need to be re-
b < fi d 1 'd ' th f ce wl' th the versed, only one slide and one steam valve is e,ore a re, an al In e urna , be as dry as the part next the crust and not 
mouth downwards, the heat of the fire haVing crumble when cut. necessary, but when it  is wanted to be rever-
been previously lowered by the application of Bread undergoes a great change soon after sed, the two slides are required. 
{resh coke. The furnace is then filled with it is baked. N. person can eat as much old DIamond and Coke. 
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